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Brief facts:

M/s Netafim lrrigation India pvt Ltd, 268_2T1, 221 _8, GIDC Manjusar,Tal' Savli' Vadodara, (hereinafter referred to as the Noticee, for short), a holderof Import Export code No' o3g70g0ggg, have been importing Micro IrrigationParts craiming crassification under customs Tariff Heading No. g424gooo atICD' Dashrath (INBRC.6) declaring the imported goods as "Equipments ofMicro Irrigation System". Notification No. 50/2017-Cus dated 30.06.2077 atserial no' 456, prescribed a standard rate of Basic customs duty of 5% for (A)
Sprinklers and drip irrigation systems for agricultural and horticultural
purpose arrd (B) Micro Irrigation Systems. It appeared that by wrongly
declaring the description of imported goods as aforesaid, the Noticee craimed
benefit of aforesaid Notification to pay rower rate of 5yo Basic customs dury in
place of applicable duty 7.5%.

2. Inte'state supply of goods attracts integrated tax at six different rates ror
the goods notified under six different scheduies in Notification No. r/2or7-
Integrated Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2o17. In schedule II therein, which specifies

a rate of l2o/o adv , the Serial No. 195 B notifies "sprinkiers, drip irrigation

systems including Internals and mechanical sprayers". It appeared by wrongly

giving the description in the Bills of Entry and claiming the concessional rate

for the products listed at 195 B of the said Schedule II, the noticee appeared to

have claimed the concessional rate of IGST at the rate ol l2oh adv, instead of

the applicable rate of 18%, while discharging IGST on subject imported goods.

2.1 During the course of scrutiny of Bi1ls of Entry (filed by the Noticee), it

was found that they had imported goods such as Dripnet, Labyrinth, Cap for

buttondripper,SiliconforOCJ60SHORAPC,NeedleValveetcbyclassifying
themunder|terls224go00ofthefirstScheduletotheCustomsTariffAct,
1975 as 'Parts' of Mechanical appiiances (whether or not hand operated) for

projecting, disbursing or spraying liquids or; iire extinguishers' whether or not

charged; spray guns and similar appliances; stearn or sand blasting rnachines

andsimilarjetprojectingmachinesandSelfassessedtheirBillsofEntryunder
Section 17(1) of the Customs Lct, 1962'

2.2. Scrutiny of the import invoices revealed that they contained following

description of goods:

(a) 'supplg of manufactuing items for dip/ spinkler irngation sgstems

for agiculfire/ hortianlture crops falling under CTH 84249000'

(b\ "supplu of components for dip/ spinkler irrigation sastems for

agia)lfurclhorticulture 
crops Jolling under CTH 84249ooo" ' etc

1



2.2.1 Invoice No. 15071868 dated 2.7O.2O|A is scanned herein below

for reference:

t5txmamm
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TAX INVOICE I5071868 ORIGINAL
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2.2.2 Bill of Entry No. 872IOl2 dated 03. l7.2ol8 corresponding to Tax
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2.2.3 It is seen from the invoice that the imported goods namely Dipnet pC

as Dipper 1.O L/H 0.26 GPH and Aries Dipper 1.0 L/H 0.26 GPH have been

described as 'manufacturing items for drip/ sprinkler irrigation systems for

agriculture/ horticulture crops, falling under HCCC No. 84249000" whereas

the corresponding Bill of Entry No. 872lOl2 dated 03. 1 1 .20 18 mentioned the

said goods as 4 Dripnet PC as Dipper I .0 L/ H 0.26 GPH (Micro Irrigation

Equipmentl .

2.2.4 The manufacturing items and components of drip / sprinkler irrigation

systems can never be termed as 'micro irrigation equipment'. Oxford dictionary

describes the word " equipmenf' as "the necessary item for a porticular purpose"

whereas the particular purpose of import of the said items viz; Dripnet,

Labyrinth, cap for button dripper, silicon for OCJ 60 SHOR APC, needle valve,

etc. is to manufacture/produce an irrigation equipment/ micro irrigation

system. Therefore, the said imported goods cannot by themselves be used as

micro irrigation equipment. The goods imported by the Noticee are therefore,

manufacturing items and components for drip/ sprinkler irrigation systems for

agriculture/ horticulture crops and appropriately classifiable under Tariff

Heading No. 84249O00 of the {irst Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975.

Thus, it appeared that the importer has merely added the word "micro

irrigation equipment" in the description of Bil1s of Entry to aval1 the benefit of

Sr. No.456 (B) of Notification No.50/2017 Cus dated 30.06.2017.

2.3 PREVIOUS INQUIRY IN SIMILAR MATTER BY DRI:

2.3.1 The Directorate General of Revenue Intelligence, Ahmedabad Zonal

Unit alongwith the officers of lCD-Dashrath, Vadodara and DRI, Noida, had

examined iive import consignment covered under B/E Nos' 3026932 dated

19.O8.2O13; 3O31684 dated 19.08.2013 and 3030316 dated 19.08.2013 liled

by M/s Netafim, in presence of importer's representative, CHA's representative'

representative of ICD's Custodian and two independent panchas under

panchnama dated 04.09.2013. The examination of the consignment revealed

that the goods i.e different types of parts / components for drip / sprinkler

irrigation system taliied with the packing list and invoice

2.3.2 Statement of Shri Umakant Patel General Manager (Materials &

Logistics) of M/ s Netahm had been recorded by the Senior Inte lligence

officer,DRl,NoidawhereinhewasspecifrcallyaskedtoStatethatdescription
of item mentioned in invoice/ packing list of overseas supplier to which he

StatedthatInvoiceNo15040610Dt,ol.oT.2ol2pertainingtoBoENo
3



7621870 dated O8.08.2O12 mentioned the description of goods as "Supply of

components for Drip/sprinklers irrigation system for Agriculture/horticulture

crops" and then the item description like " Venturi injector" was mentioned

with the sizes. Similarly, in packing list the description like "Venturi injector"

with sizes was mentioned."

On being asked to peruse few more of the invoices / Packing list, and

conlirm whether an1,\,vhere micro irrigation equipment was mentioned , he

stated that micro irrigation equipment was not mentioned

2.3.3 Statement of Shri Rajesh Mehta, Executive Director, M/ s Liladhar

Pasoo Forwarders Pvt. Ltd., 57, Mulji House, 41-45, Devji Ratansey Marg, Dana

Bunder, Masjid(E), Mumbai-4OOOO9 and working as CHA for the Noticee was

recorded by the Senior Intelligence Officer, DRI, Noida in question and answer

form. The relevant portion of the said statement is produced herein below:

Q8: Hou.t do Aou define the uord 'eEtipment'.

Ans; One or more assemblg capable of performing a complete

function is defined as equiPment.

Q10: Do gou mean equipment is an assembla of uaious parts?

Ans: One or more ossemblies form an equipment'

Ql1:
Ans:

Q15:

Assemblies of uhat?

Different Parts make on ossemblA'

Kindlg see tle somples ptaced before gou and state uhether theA

are parts or eEipments?

Ans:Theseseemstobeportsu-lhichtogethercanfortnassembla'

Q16: Do Vou aware of the exemption notiftcation tt-those benefit gou haue

been claiming for gour client M/ s Netafim?

Ans. As per oduice by anstomer' u)e ore filing bilt of entry claiming 
,

. exemption benefit of Not' No 12/ 12' Cus dt' 17'03'2012' S'No' 402

(B) for Netafim'

Q77: Please perlLse tle releuant portion of Not No 12/ 12, Cus .dated'
uhich the exemPtion

17.03.2012, S. No 402 (B)' according to

4

Q9: W?tat are 'parts' lD.r.t. equipments / machines of Chapter 84 of

Cusfoms Tariff Act, 1975. Please ruite down the names of important

parts being imported, tuith Customs Taiff Heading, bg M/ s Netafim

Irngation Ltd.

Ans.' Parts are items tt-thich performs a certain actiuity in a function of

ouerall equipment or machine.. ' some names cffe Drippers' Volues

...falling under 842 49O00.



Ans

claimed appears to be not auailable to the goods, imported by gour

client. Kindlg Comment?

Prima facie the contention of the department appears correct.

Hotaeuer, we haue been aduised bg anstomer to claim the

exemption. I haue to consult the client before giuing mA comments as

to on u.that basis theg directed us to claim exemption.

2.3.4 He was shown panchanama cum examination report dated

O4.O9 .2OI3 drawn at ICD Dashrath- Vadodra and he confirmed the details

mentioned in the panchnama cum examination report to be true and correct

and put his dated signature on the said document.

2.3.5 Statement of Shri Randhir Chauhan, Managing Director of M/ s

Netafim was recorded by the Senior Intelligence Officer, DRI, Lucknow on

25/09 /2013 in question and ansu,er form. The relevant portion of the said

statement are produced herein beiow:

Q. 15 Kindlg prouide list of items/ parts of irrigation sAstem u.thich gou haue

been manufactuing in India?

Ans - Tte list of manufactured items in India is o's:

- Dip lines (Emitting pipes).

- Laterals.

- Online dripper.

Q.16

Ans-

Q.2s

Ans.

Q.17 Do you purchase some local parts also to complete a drip irrlgation

sAstem?

Ans. ges ue purchase mainly PVC pipes, fabicated metal filters, some

ualues, connectors and accessoies etc to best of mg knou-tledge.

Q.22 Kindlg define uhat are ports w.r.t dip irrigation sAstem?

Ans. Dip irrigation system consist of pumping, filtration, fertilizer

equipment, submain and main puc pipes, dipper line, ualues,

connectors etc.

Li.st the parts you haue been importing?

Drippers, fertilizer pump (uentui), some ualues and filters are the

main items to best of my knou.tledge.

Do gou mean theg are all parts of dip irrigation sgstem?

The ansuter to question 22 contains the complete dip irrigation

sAstem ond all aboue are equipments used in dnp irigation sAstem'

5



Q.24 Define the utord parts?

Ans. I don't knou the exact definition of uord parts.

Q.2s

Ans.

Q.28

Ans.

Q.26 uhg? Are gou not a qualified agri engineer, hou.t are you descibing
tLe parts being imported bg you as equipments?

Ans. Yes I am graduate engineer in agicultural engineering howeuer I do

not remember exact definitions and to best of mg knotuledge ue are

. importing from our parent equipment to manufacture/ compare dip
irrigation sAstem.

Q.27 What is dripper?

Ans. dipper is also called emitter uhich discharges u)ater at designated

flow rate.

Whot is equipment?

To best of knowledge equipments firm sAstem hotueuer i don't knou
e xact te chnical definition.

On its oun?

Dipper is either installed inline/ utelded to from dipper line or it
needs to be puncled on plane internal pipe.

Q.29 Does it mean dipper can not perfonn ang function in the form it is
imported?

' Ans. Dipper need to be punched/ ftxed/ uelded to pipe to discharge

dejined Jloul of uater.

Q.so As a CEO/ MD of Netafim India. Do Aou agree with the description of

items giuen in documents bA M/ s Netafim lSr.ael? Whether the

description is correct and true description of the items?

I om not autare of full desciptions giuen in the documents. I tttould

like to submit that ute do correct documentation eueryuhere'

Inuoice 1504492 taas shotun to me and I confirm it is our inuoice and

d-escription mentioned, I haue seen uhich complg uith our

international sAstem or bilting to best of mg knouledge. The inuoice

mentions os our general desciption supply of components of

dip/ spinkler irrigation sAstem for agianlture/ horticulture crops,

falling under HCCC NO-8424900.

Ans.

Q.31 Kindlg see Inuoice No.15044950 Dated 04/07/2013 and giue gour

comments on the desciption giuen in the inuoice?

6



Q.32. What is the difference betueen components and manufactuing

item-s both classifted bg gour parent companA under HCCC NO-

84249000?

Ans. I am not a utare of article 842490O0 but the inuoice containing

manufacturing items has pafts used in manufactuing and other one

does not haue it.

Q.35 Kindly see the dippers imported by gou? Hotu can Aou descibe

them? Are tteg parts/ components/ equipments or sqstem?

Ans. The dippers imported by us are welded to pipe to uhich Aou maA

describe an equipment getting installed on pipe to make drip sgstem.

Q.37. Who is tte person acquainted u.tith the manufactuing of products or

sag in charge of manufactuing operations?

Ans. Mr. Satish Ghud soorkor, G M manufacturing.

Q.38. Who has been authoised bg the compang to look after imports and

exports? Describe gour role in decision making process pertaining to

imports and exports of your compang?

Ans. GM-supply chain is the in charge of import and exports. He refers to

' management committee. Parent compang extemal aduisors in case

of claijications, assistance/ approued.

Q.39 Do you aware thnt while filing bill of entry, you declare gour. items

as parts. Howeuer, for claiming exemptions, code of exemption

notification is giuen tuhich pertains to equipments?Who has been

authorised bg tle compang to do that?

Ans. 1 am not aware of descriptions mentioned oboue. Our department of

import/ export does this documents, I don't knottL partianlar person

doing so.

2.3.6 Another statement of shri Randhir chauhan , Managing Director

of M/s Netafim was recorded by the Senior Intelligence officer, DRI, on

22lo2l2ol4 in question and answer form. The relevant portion is produced

herein below:

7

Ans. Inuoice 15044950 description as supplg of manufactuing items for
dip/ spinkler irrigation sAstem for agiculture/ horticulture crops,

falling under HCCC NO-8424900 to best of mg knowledge it is
correct.



2.3.7 Statement of Shri Satish Gudsoorkar, General Manager-plant of

M/s Netafim was recorded wherein he inter alia stated that:

. being directed by his M'D he has presented himself at DRI Noida

' for giving statement

. he is responsible for all manufacturing activities which include

production, maintenance, quality' safety' and general

administration of factory'

.Heismechanica]engineerholdingB.tr.(Mechanical)degreeand
had joined ort 26th September 2OO6'

Q.s Do gou knou tLrc products uhich aour compana has been importing ' lf ges'

prouide details.

Master batch. emitter deuices' CMT components'

ualues, Disc filters, emitters'

Q.8 Whot ore the parts of dripline?

Ans. Dip line is a seamless pipe which has dipper u-telded to it in
manufactuing process. It has no spare parts.

Q.9 Kindlg replg specificallg uhether a dripper can function in the form
it is imported?

Ans. Yes the dripper can function in the fonn it is imported

Q . 1O Hou-t and uhat function it perforun?

Ans. The function of dipper is to let water go from one end to another

end. In Netafim dipper is uelded to pipe.

Q.l 1 In replg to question 9 gou haue stated that a dipper can function in
. the form it is imported. Wrere as in response to question 1O, gou

haue stoted that dripper is tuelded to pipe tlen on what basis you

lnue stated that dripper can function in ttte form it is imported,

please specifically mention the process as to how its outn to/ o

being ffitted to a pipe?

Ans. Dipper cannot tuork if not uelded to pipe. Water enters dipper and

comes out of dripper ofter being uelded. ln Ans to question 9, I,

mentioned about its form tuhich I meont we don't need to break it or

cofiect.

uentun, Bermad
Ans.

Q.6

Ans.

What is th.e difference betuteen emitting deuice of emitters?

I d.o not see anA difference' os both houe same function' One is

integrat part of irrigation pipe and other is external' integral part is emitter

and. ertemal part is emitter deuice'
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Q.9 Wlen emitter is utelded in the pipe through extntsion, a new product is

formed bg which commercial or general name, it is knoran in the trade

parlance?

Ans. TTe neut product is knoun as dipline in the market ond trade

parlance.

Q.12 In response to question No.9 gou haue stated that the dripline i.s fonned
uhen dipper is tuelded to pipe. In gour opinion uLhether dipper is a part

of dipline?
Ans. Dipper is welded to pipe and it becomes integral part of dipline.

Yes dripper is part of dripline.

Q.8

Ans.

Q.1s

Ans.

Q.16

Ans.

Kindlg elaborate integral utritten by gou in response to preuious question?

Integral emitter means the emitter is uLelded from inside the pipe.

Since the process of exhusion and utelding of emitter is simultaneous, the

utord integral is used as it becomes integral part of dipline.

Since you are qualified engineer kindly define an equipment?

As per me an equipment is a deuice consisting of necessary parts

which perfortn a specified actiuity.

So pipe and dipper are parts of dipline equipment?

Yes tleg are integral Parts.

Q.14 Can you caII dipline an equipment going bg the definition giuen by you

aboue?

Ans. Yes.

Q.ls Why?

Ans. It is consisting of pipe and dipper and performing specified function.

Q.lTYouhaueshotlnproductcataloguesubmittedbgyourfirmt,uideletter
doted 23d october 2073, running into 9 pages and containing photograptLs

of2Titems.Pleasedescnbeindetoiteachproduct,tuhethermanufactured

in India or imported, tle sAstem for uhich it acts as part' and ils use

within tlre sAstem?

Ans. I haue seen all 9 pages and haue signed them in today's date as a

token of lwuing seen them.

9



2.3.4 He was shown the imported goods and asked about the nature

of the imported goods and after going through the same, he stated that the

goods *ere part of drip irrigation system.

2.3.9 During the course of investigation, the Directorate General of

Revenue Intelligence, Regional Unit, Noida sought clarifications/ expert

opinion from Bureau of Indian Standrads who vide letter Ref: FAD 17/T dated

07 .O4.2O14 informed that based on the samples of drippers and pictures

related to drip system as shown to him were parts. The BIS also informed that

all these parts cannot be utilised as system/ equipment. The scanned image is

reproduced for ease of referance please:-

A :+r<fi q qrqzs .;zrri
EUREAU OT I[DIAI{ STANDARDS

o*"1

DnrcrorJte of iAr. rr h?riSen<.
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Subl€cr: lmp6n of orip r.Earion parrr jnproperav.il .nt o:Curioms dury.r,lmption
Un.t r5,ne.402 of Nortflcarion No.lrri-ar^dt t7.01.2012 reea.ding

Thitiswit[ refeence r. your leLt.r no. DRt rNO o,r/Ncc/53/201]/1jj dt.lr,' M:r.1/r1,1
on:he lubje.r menaroncd,t ve rhe ctanr..Jrr)n, a, dc5i..d by ?nr, .n dnp ,i8.tion ,y\in \!a:
rL€hr lom rne ChJthar ot 6tS Se6i.^r Canftinee oi ,F.rnr nriB"l,on Jn.r Oramg. :i/n. ..
rAO 17". In hij.l.rili.arion, rhe Cha(m. . r'd. ht ton.r n6 pr.rLu:]l,,srsBa iotll dt, r."^prt
2014, tll, inford.d rh.r br*d o. nE \dn pt.s of dripreB and pr:turfi rF,red (o {lip !y3r.r r!
.',o*n ro hir, .ll p.rt' M.rpr .t st no 1[ & 2] are ot dri, sr em, wt: r.pect 16 5t no 1b & ?l
detatlr.D nc prcvd.d. ne n.s fenn.r lnt6rs.d rh.t n[ trr.* !jrt, trn nor t€ ! r].d a.

A coly ot latter recaivld no,rt thc Chirran, rr0 t7 aone.xlN tr ,n.t.s!rc (r.rar tO
prge5)dlly 5igned bf m. ts.re e LkJled.

HoCe ltbve.la,ifie5 rhe i3ru..

[,i.---j, .,"
S( t & H€aJ (Food & Alacutue

FOI IIAAING NELOS PLEA.SE COI]TACT ] I{AIIONAL INSIITUIE OFINAINING FOR STANOAEOIZITIOTT
A ?O8 2l,lrsrtuton.l a,ea, s@-62 Noada.2e1307 PrDn.s o i 20:4cl2c r :. os, 46ro2a2

r.,li,rrr No.0l20-2.1o22o2 C3, E oE l: h.'!5!nriso,q " ntr:,lnrlr u,u .i

2.3.lO The Directorate of Water Management, Bhubaneshg'ar in therr

letter dated 07.04.2014 informed that the ofhcers from Directorate of Revenue

Intelligence had visited them and shown samples of drippers and picture

related to drip system' Except for two items (Sr' No' 16 & 23) all were parts of

irrigation system and all these parts can not be utilized as system/ equipment

individually. The scanned image is reproduced for ease of referance please:-
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."-f i..,

rsus
qa saiq:{ Fr*gne-rr

,.g!ifi T,n Tdf.n :a.1 jlrjlt.*i,:5-:l
D:rectorate of Water Managerrrent

lFormo.l/ \A/sto. Tec-',olo9-"" Cc,rtt.. f':. f-3slor'r ile.-1io')l
i )ft*E yf). san r. d>F ,rd!:,r.:j.,n.n o,.€

ifE Eft +.rnt. 1r+!;-5.. frl.2: - /:rc:.i -i_::rr:e a,ri vlhlr |].rEnd..!+Lr^rltr!' Bhr,lrr:nr'^,1? .5.ar2 \ ':-\:,:::

Et liqrt Brqla D.. ,|ELD*i Ku,,1r
Ea?rar Dlr.-::.r

:\1..-t-,

v
;:',:,'j

lA..q /. :.. P!li.l- ::rt.1s:ol;
f.l=r.t; , it,,,.- ,. ,.r.,,, -,,,r r

,1s per your cBo'! darcd j t.:.2O i-1. crli.c(g lroo Dirc.r(,.tc !r' ta:aalrua rntcllig<nlc
visit d n:)'' offie lotliy ond lbsf,'r sorne ('l rhe samplcs cf dripF.E nr.d pictrfcs .clole.d k,
d.lp .iyrrsrn (cdpy cnclor(.l,]. lt ic cyidl|l! *ra( irll pe'1s cr.etx 31. N.). tC & 2i .tc oa dlip
s]stem. ,1s in .c.pc.rr ro st. No. l{i,& !:i dulnrl< are nd .rvrilal,lc tr(*'c!s., 611 rlt*.-. pan:;

carrrol tE tili2<d ss sys1e.n/ q'{lu;pFerr indlvrdusll}. ,tciior.l]n,!ry. ttiS rrrtr! ral:t rc(Iurr.d
..inln <{i rhc rubjsrt.

Ihani(.i'tq !.!,s

YoDrs aiirh:irll)-
I
'\....

(A\h&bh i ktrnorr'

8r.t4
kr/ ta, 6r. .::ror6s ; it.ai6+/:r.r. ro6t.) ?r6<xe ,t'n!sa ,, D"o.r.-l tPAarx ?x0o4,e,23,(:f,16,:!c944:

,-rtt/ f:nr.u -cdr{t,j;4: .. ik, v/et'

2.3.11 The Assistant Commissioner of Customs' ICD Dashrath' on the

basis of investigations carried out by Directorate of Revenue Intelligence'

passed Speaking Order No' 02l2013-2014 dated 03'iO'2014 and rejected the

exernption benefrt of Sr' No' 4O2A & 4O2B ol Notification No' 12l2012-Cus

dated t7.o3.2or2 on the imports covered under B/E Nos. 3026932 dated

19.08.2O13; 3031684 dated 19'08'2013; 3030316 dated 19 08 2013 and

g202g4g dated 06.0g.2013 imported by M/s Netafim and herd that the

imported goods were parts of Micro Irrigation System and were liable lor

payment of basic customs duty at the tariff rate of 7 '}ok lor Tariff Heading

8424(OOO to the Customs Tariff Act' 1975 Aggrieved by the said Speaking

Order No. 02l2Ol3-2O14 dated 03' 10'2014' the Noticee fiied appeal before the

commissioner of customs (Appeals), Ahmedabad who upheld the said

Speaking Order vide Order-in-Appeal No' AHM / CUSTM-0OO-APP-309- i 4- i 5

dated 07-1O'2O14'

TT

Shri Ktr la. Anii

Fo{d aq A i:.i.ul !!rrc i]rErlrur:.nt
B$.cnu !){ }{.tnrn S!"$d.rd.
(t.na& Rlri:t".n. 9 Ralk{r!. shah ZrL. r'lsa
N€e. Dq:ihi I lo (iO!

v__--!



2'3.12 consequent to the investigations by DRI and the speaking order
by the Assistant commissioner, ICD- Dashrath, the noticee started paying BCD

@ 7.5 o/o of assessable value without ava ing benefit of Sr. No. 4o2B ot
Notification No. 12l2ol2-cus dated lr.o3.2ol2 and continued to pay BCD @
7.5% ttll Notification No. t2/2o12-cus dated 17.o3.2o12 was operational. A
scanned copy of B/E No. 2279257 dated 29.06.2017, (the ]ast Bill of trntry filed
by Noticee) evidencing payment of BCD @ z.s% (Notification No. 12l2o12-cus
dated 17.03.2012 got superseded by Notification No. 5O/2O17-Cus dated
30.06.2017) is reproduced as under:-

Scanned Image of B/E No. 2279257 dated.29.O6.2OL2

5G Lc-r i 6:r / i

FIF IEAT6.ATISB 5 r5I E,.1i
; a -iJ.i,:,: rl

ir.rr:d.r €r Er:4::,5o1, .1i.'-i -..
Eo!c!tfci3! c€Jr .- cvc, :

5e! e Hrther rdL. ceer r. c/;
Cur1.,r EdL.J'.. -''i1 C.ir

ausrr6. sed r H.,'ea,dt ELr! L*ir
A4d1 JLtf : r:,r,:.,/tJ, : ali,:3oE

t- r^s C.rtlrY .bat llrE rLor.
2 - rfile lutthei 4s.l,E, e :h3r Lher+!Pr tlie n5fl l -

t.!:hrulty 3+.!aa?4(ilq lipo rrE'
Lla-.aJrlLqA pasoa -crtl/.AaE:l I:FtIvAtE L, i'.rE_l t; I[ Iat:l-",!-Iatr Ir.r]r'
slgnatu/c l:-:ir'3te.:

Ey : I Ei',.i.'trill i^n E3i&!l; l2dn-i:

2.4 POSITION AFTER NOTIFICA,TION NO. 50/2017-CUS DATED

30.06.2017

2.4.1 The Noticee stopped paying BCD @ 7 'Sok and started paying @ Sok of

assessablevalueimmediatelywhenNotificationNo.50/2o17.Cus.dated
30.06.2017 was issued. A scanned copy of B/E No' 2483356 dated

17 .O7.2017, ( the first BE after Notification No' 50/2017-Cus dated

30.06.2017\ where they self assessed said Bill of Entry claiming Basic

Customs Duty @ 5 7o is reproduced as under:
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Scanned Copy of B/E No. 2483O56 dated, t7.O7.2OtZ

(cu3i.ir 5t,' rf,:q!-6)
eE r,5, o.- ,..,T.,,:-Eila _i:-
,q16rre/ D.tai 1- .o3::or,r,ir.,
IiETIFIH IKA'C,{II!I IACIA I].,Y6 .flat xL1 ti6-.iia :-:

lrrt-4d"^a I^,'' 1!rt' I

l\\( t l,:l-)' |4n j

OI5r: VADOI],\U i!l..ri\I

_L!!irIGH_l:: i:i l;.s.1:.F;rj(:) r r. !.,, (, ilraral,ay InH xL\:f:6jl::r i .' .. . . ,) a .. a, 7 . : ,., : : 1,.,.antJI ot Dror,,. I5;rdd(E.l. i,6 : S:\!Ei1t60.:J
ca:e, tt, e:, tr::tro- Of Pi!i. :-: FLt ..t.

i: r ai

E,..-tir,,r!

EDD

i.0!

at i
aIFi

==aEE6--6--lr-.*3--ir*-m-ta:i;:-::s.i-:itiir;Lu: 
j-i; :1::.r-iir-i-I]UTPHE,II;

Sbaoooe 4.64.f1f i_:..;-.:ii,sir..i::.ij_:rrfxjn totn r:-j,::.I:. : Eat: ai:.
sCG F!, -.ri1, i 11 a-.lt: ;r L1 .:.:tOS ;jJadlj.r. .,.-: t \: r :, r

EdL(!r ianit <a:t a,t C;::,re.: a. lugnsr Eru aejj (a1 ar'.
Crrtc,ru €cui.::: i11_: . (:l_:rlltDrll 5E< 5 hlcn€f E4L a.r-:

aSr a--ri
r I II:_:.-

l

'.4 \,
f)(: !/

i:ra;;. t.i

i.- i

ir_ l

?;. ,:

EE Er rir i.:; i
lCO C utr
iA;Ei;U-\rrf !ur..
Srl, : ir.r E/ir.:. or-L
ESIA

aao
Jti/TIO
c./D
rE55
TT]\
Edu. C€:J rVO
He3lit, IyD
5;E- Cesr CVo la ar L.

:.

DuEy F.rTeOte:
Pt- Thi rtehl Lari t/jr.pi, I}rJusa,ir l,: .r,r)1.€. -:,r1t ,rr.-., ,.rri:a

2.4.2 The subject B/E No. 2483356 d.ated. 17.O7.20 17, along with other
Bills of Entry filed by the Noticee prior to 22.o3.2o18 are not part of this show
cause notice as they were provisionally assessed due to an SVB order. The

issue of rejection of benefit of Notification No. 50/2017-Cus dated 30.06.201,7

would' be decided at the time of finalisation of Bills of Entry provisionally

assessed. The impugned SCN includes BE filed from 22.3.2018 to 31. t.2O2O.

2.4.3 The Government has distinguished the 'parts of mechanical

appliances of a kind used in aqiculture or horticulture' (mentioned at Sr. No. 212

of Notilication No. 12/2O12-CE dated 17.O3.2Ol2l from ' Micro lrriqation

equipment' (mentioned at Sr. No.456 (B) of Notification No. 50/2017 Cus dated

30.06.2017) even though both are classifiable under Tariff Heading No.

84249OOO of the first Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, for the

13
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purposes of extending benefit of duty exemption. The releuant porTton of
Notification No. 12l2O|2-CE dated 17 .O3.2Ol 2 is reproduced as under:-

Table of Notification No. 12l2Ol2-CE dated 17.O3.2OL2

S1. Chapter or heading or Description of excisable goods Rate Condition
No. sub-heading or tariff item No.

of the First Schedule
(1) (2) (s) (4) (s)
242 8424 90 OO Parts of mechanical Nil -

appliances of a kind used in
agriculture or horticulture

2.4.4 It appears that Sr. No. 456 (B) of Notification No.5O/2O17 Cus dated

30.06.2OI7 provides exemption benefit to micro irrigation equipments. The

strict mention of the words "micro irrigation equipment" clearly reflects the

intention to exclude the remaining/ items other than micro irrigation

equipments falling under that CTH. The goods imported by the importer are

parts/ components and not micro irrigation equipments. Hence the exemption

benefit available to micro irrigation equipment under Sr. No. 456 (B) of

Notifrcation No.50/2O17 Cus dated 30.06.2017 is not available to the goods,

which are parts/ components of micro irrigation system. The Hon'b1e Supreme

Court in CIVIL APPEAL NO. 5295 of 2003 in the case of Saraswati Sugar Mills

vs Commnr. of Central Excise, has held,

'7. ....A partg claiming exemption has to proue tlnt he/ it is eltgible for
exernption contained in the notifrcation. An exemption notiftcation has to be

stictlu construed The conditions for takinq benefit unde catlon arer the notifi

also to be stictlu interpreted. When the utordinqs of nottficatio n is clear. then

the plain lanqua ae of the notiftcation must be oiuen effect to By u.tay of an

interpretation or construction, tte Court cannot add or substitute any word

while construing the notification either to grant or deng exemption' The Courts

are also rrot expected to stretch the ruords of notification or add or subtract

uords in ord.er to grant or deng the benefit of exemption notification' ""
(EmPhasis suPPlied )

2.4.5 . In view of above, the Noticee had rightly classified the imported

goods under Tariff Heading No' 8424}OOO of the Iirst Schedule to the

CustomsTariffAct,lgT5,asbothequipmentsandpartsofMicrolrrigation
System are classifiable under CTH a424gOOO' however' the exemption benefit

of Sr. No. 456 (B) of Notiiication No'50/2017 Cus dated 30'06 2O17 is not

applicable to the Noticee and they are required to pay tariff rate of d.uty @ 7 '5o/o

for the import of parts of Micro Irrigation Systems under Tariff Heading No'

8424XOOO of the first Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act' 1975 The Noticee

therefore, short paid Basic Customs Duty and Social Welfare Surcharges (SWS

in brief) of Rs. 9,27,88,596/- (Basic Customs Duty Rs B'43'53'269 l- and SWS

Rs. 84,35,327l-) during the period from 22'03'2018 to 3|'O3'2O2O (as per

1-4



Annexure A to the Show Cause Notice) . by wrongly availing the exemption

benefit of Sr. No. 456 (B) of Notification No. 5O/2O17 Cus dated 30.06.2017.

The Noticee evaded duties of Customs by resorting to wilful mis-declaration

and suppression of facts with intent to evade payment of duty, extended period

for dut5r demand is invokable and Basic Customs Dut5z and Social Welfare

Surcharges (SWS in brief) amounting to Rs. 9,27,88,596/- (Basic Customs

Duty Rs. 8,43,53,269 /- and SWS Rs. 84,35,327l-) short paid during the period

from 22.03.2018 to 31.O3.2O2O is recoverable under section 28(4) of the

Customs Act, 1962.

2.5 WRONG AVAILMENT OF BENEFIT OF NOTIFICATION NO.II2OL7.
INTEGRATED TAX (RATE) DATED 2a.O6.2OL7 AS AMENDED

2.5.1 During the course of audit of records for the period from April

2O18 to March 2O19, by the Central Revenue Audit, it was found that the

Noticee had imported Micro Irrigation parts but mentioned the same as Micro

Irrigation Equipments and classilied the same under CTH 8424900O of the

CTA,1975 and paid IGST @ 12 %o as per Sr. No. 1958 of Schedule-ll to the

Notification No.l 12017- Integrated Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2O17 as amended.

2.5.2 The Government vide Notification No. 27 /2017 - Integrated Tax

(Rate) dated 22.O9.2017 inserted Sr. No. 195A in Schedule II to the

Notification No.l /2017- Integrated Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2077 and vide

Notification No. 07 l2Ol8 - Integrated Tax (Rate) dated 25.O7.2O18 inserted Sr.

No. 1958 in the Schedule II to the Notification No.l /2017- Integrated Tax

(Rate) dated 28.06.2O 17. Sr. No. 195A and 1958 of the Schedule -ll of the

amended Notification No.l l2Ol7- Integrated Tax (Rate) dared 28.06.2017 are

reproduced as under:-

Description of GoodsS. No Chapter I Heading I
Sub-heading / Tariff

item
I 2

195A 8424

1958 4424

Nozzies for drip irrigation equipment or
nozzles for sprinklers ;

Sprinklers; drip irrigation system
including laterals ;mechanical sprayers

2.5.3 The plain reading of Sr. No. 1958 of Schedule-I1 to Notification

No.1/2017- Integrated Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2017, as amended makes it clear

that Government of India prescribed 12% IGST for sprinklers, drip irrigation

system including laterals, mechanical sprayers.
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2.5.4 Central Board of Indirect Taxes & Customs (CBIC) vide Circular
No.S1/55/2018-cST dated 31.12.2018 issued from F. No. 35al4o8l2018-TRU
issued clarification regarding GST Tax rate for Sprinkler and Drip Irrigation
System including laterals. The relevant portion of the said circular is
reproduced herein below for reference:

"3. The matter hris been examined. Initially, with effect from
1.7.2017, all goods falling under HS 8424, namelg, Mechanical
appliances (uthether or not hand-operated) for projecting, dispersing or
sproging liquids or potuders; sprda guns and similar appliances; steam
or sond blasting machines and similar jet projecting machines (other
than fire extinguishers, uLhether or not charged), uere placed under 180.4'

slab. Subseqttentlg, on tLLe recommendation of the GST Council, the item

namelg, 'Nozzles for dip irrigation equipment or nozzles for sprinkler
uas placed under 12%o GST slab (Entry No. '1954' tuith effect from
22.09.2017). Upon reui-siting the issue of GST rate on micro irtgation
including dip irigation sAstem, including laterals the GST Council

recommended 72o/o GST rate on micro irrigation sAstem, namelA,

spinklers, drip irrigation sAstem, including laterals. Accordingly, the

said entry 1958 was inserted in the notification No. 1/2017- Central Tax

(Rate)."

3.1 The micro irrigation, sometimes colled 'Localised irrig ation', 'lotu

uolume itrigation', or 'trickle inigation' is a syslem uthere uater is

distributed under lola pressure through piped network, in a pre-

determined pattefii, and applied as a small discharge to each plant or
adjacent to it. The traditional drip irrigation using indiuidual emmitters,

subsurfaces drip irigations (SDI), micro-spray or micro-spinlcler
irrigation, and mini bubbler irrigation all belong to the category of micro

irrigation method.

4. TLerefore, the tetm " sprinklers", in the said entry 7958, couers

spinkler irigation sAstem. Accordingly, sprinkler sAstem consisting of
nozzles, lateral and other components uould attract l2%o GST rate."

2.5.5 It is thus evident from the above that micro irrigation slrstem is a

system where water is distributed under 1ow pressure through piped network,

in a pre-determined pattern, and applied as a small discharge to each plant or

adjacent to it. Sr. No. 1958 ol Schedule-Il of Notification No. 1/2O17-

Integrated Tax (Rate) as amended extends IGST rate of duty @ l2oh to the

goods (i) sprinklers, (ii) sprinkler system consisting of nozzles, lateral and

other components, (iii) drip irrigation system including laterals and (iv)

mechanical sprayers. The parts of Micro Irrigation system or the equipments of

Micro Irrigation system are not covered under sr. No. 1958 in Schedule Il to

Notification No.l/2017- Integrated Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2017, as amended.
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2.6 The Noticee imported Dripnet, Labyrinth, cap for button dripper, silicon

for OCJ 60 SHOR APC, needle valve, etc. by classifying them as 'parts' under

Tariff Heading 84249OOO. The imported goods are neither Sprinklers,

Sprinklers System nor Drip Irrigation System including laterals or mechanical

sprayers. The description mentioned in the invoices and Bills of Entry does not

match with the description of the goods mentioned in Sr. No. 1958 of Schedule

II to Notilication No. 1/2O17- Integrated Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2017, as

amended. The description of the subje'ct imported goods dods not fal1 in any of

the given category of Schedule I, II, IV, V or VI of Notification No.1/2O17-

Integrated Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2017 as amended but would fall under Sr.

No. 453 of Schedule III of the Notification No.1l2Ol7- Integrated Tax (Rate)

dated 28.06.2017, as amended, and thereby attracting IGST @ 18olo.

2.6.I Thus, the Noticee had wilfully, deliberately and knowingly mis-

declared their imported goods as equipments of Micro Irrigation System and

wrongly availed benefit of Sr. No. 1958 of Schedule II to Notification

No.ll2Ol7- Integrated Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2017, as amended with intent to

evade payment of IGST. The Noticee short paid IGST of Rs 23,02,84,4251- tor

the period lrom 22.03.20 18 to 37 .Ol .2O2O (as per Annexure A to the Show

Cause notice) by wrongly availing beneht of Sr. No. 1958 in the Schedule II to
the Notification No.1/2017- Integrated Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2017 as

amended.

2.7 In view of the foregoing facts, it appeared that the Noticee

contravened the following provisions of Customs Act, 1962:

(i) Section 46 of the Customs Act, 1962 in as much as they wrongly

frled Bills of Entry;

(ii) Section 17 of the Customs Act, 7962 in as much as they wrongly

self assessed the duty payable by them on imported goods;

(iii) Section 12 of the Customs Act, 1962 in as much as they failed to

pay customs duty correctly, on the imported goods;

(iv) Section 3 of the Customs Tariif Act, 1975 in as much as they

failed to correctly mention, assess and pay additional duties of

' customs (IGST).

The Noticee was required to pay basic customs duty including SWS

short paid/ not paid by them amounting to Rs. 9,27,88,596/- and IGST

amounting to Rs. 23,02,84,4251- Total Rs. 32,30,7 3,021 l- alongwith interest

in terms of section 28AA of the Customs Act, 7962. For the above omissions &

commissions and contraventions of the provisions of Customs Act, 1962, the

Noticee rendered themselves liable for penalty under section 1 14A of the

Customs Act, 1962.
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2.A M/s Netafim Irrigation India Pvt. Ltd.,268-270,27L-8, GIDC, Manjusar

(Tal-Savli), Dist-Vadodara, India were served show cause notice F.No. VIII/ i0-
78lPr CommrlO&A/2019 dated 16.03.2O20, answerable to the Principal

Commissioner of Customs, having his office at 1st Floor, Custom House, Near

Ai1 India Radio, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad- 380009 as to why,

(i) " Customs Duty including SWS amounting to Rs. 9,27,88,596/- (Basic

Customs Duty Rs. 8,43,53,269 l- and SWS Rs. 84,35,327l-) not paid/

short paid for the imports made during the period from March,2o18 to

January, 2O2O (as per Annexure -A to the show cause notice) should not

be recovered from them under Section 28 $\ of Customs Act, 1962.

(it Interest on Customs Duty (including SWS), not paid/ short pdid as

mentioned at (i) above, should not be recovered from them under Section

28 AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

(iii) Additional Customs Duty (IGST) of Rs. 23,02,84,4251- not paid/ short

paid for the imports made during the period from March,2018 to

January, 2O2O (as per Annexure -A to the show cause notice) should not

be recovered from them under Section 28 @) of Customs Act, 1962.

(iv) Interest in respect of not paid/ short paid Additional Customs Duty

(IGST) mentioned at (iii) above should not be recovered from them under

Section 28 AA of the Customs Act, I962.

(v) Penalty should not be imposed on them under Section 1 14A of the

Customs Act, 1962.

3. DEF'ENCE REPLY

3.1 The noticee filed defence submissions vide letter dated 06.10.2020 as

under:-

3.1.1 They are engaged in the manufacture and suppll, of micro irrigation

system such as drip/ sprinkler irrigation system and for the supply of above

system, they procure various items like Arkal O Ring, Dorot Mini Pilot Blue,

Manifold Outlets, Venturi Injectors, TavlitDripin Valve Meters, Ciamps,

Connectors, Adaptors, Reducers, Elbows, Pressure Gauge etc. from local as

well as foreign vendors; that during the period from March 2o18 to January

2O2O, they had filed around 22O Bil1s of Entry for import of above-mentioned

items.
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3.1.2 ln 2012, the Customs authorities at Chennai, questioned the eligibility

of concessional rates to similar items imported vide Bill of Entry No.7258356

dated 30.6.2012. At that time, the Noticee was claiming exemption under serial

No. 402(B) of Notification No. 12l2Ol2-Cus dated 17.O3.2O12. Relevant extract

of Notilication No. 12 /2012 is produced below for easy reference-

S.No. Chapter
or

Heading
or suL>-
heading
or tariff

item

Description of goods Standard
rate

Integrated
Goods

and
Services

Tax

Condition
No.

(1) (2t (3) (4J (s) (6)

402. 8424 The following goods,
namely:-

(B) Micro
equipment

Irrigation

50k

5%o

3.1.3 The Assistant Commissioner of Customs vide the Order-in-Original

No..4Oal2Ol2 dated 25.7.2012 in F.No. SMisc.3O2ll2OI2-Group S-ACC

passed an order classifying the items under CTH 848 18O as against the

claimed classification of CTH 84249OOO, thereby denying the ben€fit of

Notification claimed ureder \2/2O12-Cus - S1. No. 4028 and 12l2O12-CE Sl.

No.242.

3.1.4 On Appeal, Commissioner (Appeals), Chennai vide Order-in-Appeal

C.Cus No. 1048 /2012 dated 27 .O9.2O12 accepted the contentions of the

Noticees and held that the goods are correctly classifiable under Chapter

Heading a424gOOO of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 and are eligible for

exemption under serial No. a02(B) of Notification 12l2ol2 dated 17-o3.2002.

since the Department did not fi1e appeal against the said decision of

commissioner (Appeals), Chennai and hence, the said order attained finality.

3. 1.5 The proceedings initiated following investigation by the Directorate of

Revenue Intelligence, Ahmedabad zonal tJnit culminated into a Speaking order
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dated O3.1O.2O13 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, which was upheld by

the Ld. Commissioner (Appeals) vide order dated 07.10.2014. Being aggrieved

by the said Order dated 7.1O.2O14, the noticee filed appeal before CESTAT

Ahmedabad, which is still pending for disposal, being appeal No.

cltoo96/2ots.

3.1.6. The issue regarding eligibility of concessional rate of duty under Sr.

No. 456 under Notification No. 50/2017-Cus dated 3O.06.2017, on import of

items of drip irrigation system has been settled in the favour of the Noticee vide

Commissioner (Appeals), Chennai vide Order-in-Appeal C.Cus No. lO48l2Ol2

dated 27.O9.2O12. Since the issue is already decided, the SCN to that extent is

liable to be dropped.

3.1.7 The SCN also demands IGST dutv under Sr. No. 453 of Schedule III of

Notification No. I l2Ol7- IT rate; that the goods imported by Noticees can be

considered as Drip irrigation System. Thus, concessional rate under Sr. No.

195 B of Schedule II of Notification No. Il2O17 - IT rate is applicable to

imported goods.

3.1.8 Para 4 of the Show cause notice merely specify few items that has been

imported by Noticees like Dripnet, Labyrinth, Cap for button dripper, Sillicon

OCJ 60 Shor APC, Needle Valve- The Noticees have been importing many more

items that has not been even discussed in the SCN. As far as eligibility of

exemption for each item is concerned, the impugned Show cause notice is

vague and cryptic and is thus, unsustainable.

Submission on merits:

3.2 NOTICEE IS ELIGIBLE TOR CONCESSTONA, RATE UNDER NOTIFICATION

NO. 5O/2O77-CUS DATED 30.06.2017 AT SERIAL NO 456 AND THE SAMD HAS

BEEN RIGHTLY CLAIMED BY THE NOTICESS AS THE IMPORTED GOODS ARE

EQWPMENT Or DRrP TRRTGA?rOJV SrSTEllt
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3.2.1 It has been alleged bg the department that ttLe imported items are not (?)

parts of dip irrigation sAstem and the same cannot be utilised as sAstem or

eEtipment. TLus, exemption entry No. 456 of Notification No. 5O/2O17-Cus is not

auailable to the Noticee.

3.2.2 Releuant ertract of Notification 5O/ 2O17-Cus is extracted belout for easg

reference-

S.No. Chapter
or

Heading
or sub-
heading
or tariff

item

Description of goods Standard
rate

Integrdted
Goods
and

Seruices
Tax

Condition
lVo.

456. 8424 The follouing goods,
namelg:-

(A) Spinklers and drip
inigation sEtsrems fo,
agricultural and
ho rticultu r aI p u rp o s e s ;

(B) Micro
equipment

Irtgation

5%

50k

It is euident from aboue entry that the concessional rate of 50% is auoilable

to dnp irigation equipment. The term equipment has not been defined in the

taiff or HSN. In absence of ang technical definition of equipment the same has to

be understood in common parlance.

3.2.3 It is submitted that it is a general practice that in obsence of ang

stah)tory definition tlrc meaning of the term as understood in common parlance

or commercial parlance must be adopted. Reliance is placed on follouing

judgments where Hon'ble Supreme Court has relied on the principal of common

parlance to define a term -

o Dunlop India Ltd. u. I)nion of India - 1983 (13) E.L.f. 1566 (S.C )

c Akbar Badruddin Jituani u. Collector - 1990 (47) E.L.T, 161 (5.C.)

o Collector u. FusebaseDltoto Ltd. - 1993 (67) E.L.T. 30 (5.C.)

. Indian Cabte Co. Ltd. u. Collector - 1994 (74) E.L.f. 22 (S-C.)
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3.2.4 As per Collirs English Dictionary, equipment is a set of tools,

deuices, kit, etc., assembled for a specific purpose, such as a soldier's kit and

LUeApOnS

As per Collins Thesaunts of the Enqtish Lanquaqe - Complete and
Unabidqed 2"d Edition 2002 A Harper Collins Publisher 1995, 2002
equipment is apparahts, stock, supplies, mateial, stuff, tackle, gear, tools,
proui.sions, kit, rig, baggage, paraphernalia, accoutrements, appurtenonce,
equipage.

3.2.5 As per dictionary meaning, deuice means a thing made or adapted for a

partictiar purpose, especially a piece of mechanical or electronic equipment.

Sgnongms words are implement, gadget, utensil, tools, appliance, piece of

equipment, apparatus, piece of apparatus, piece of hardu.tore, instrumen|

machine, mechanism, contiuance, contraption, inuention, conuenience, amenity,

aid.

3.2.6 It is submitted that tLLe meaning of word "equipment" as per Oxford

Dictionary is "the necessary items for a panticular purpose". As per the said

Dictionary, the meoning of the word "item" is "an indiuidual article or unit,

especiallg one tfat is part of a list, collection or set". As per Babglon Dictionary,

equipment means osupplies, necessary items, tools or other objects for

completing a task".

3.2.7 TLe Cambidge dictionary defines term apparatus os-

apparahts noun (EQUIPMENT)
a set of eElipment or tools or a machine that is used for o partianlar
purpose:

3.2.8. Merriam utebster dictionary defines apporatus as "set of materials or

equipment designed for a particular use."Further, according to Collins dictionary

'Apparatus is the equipment, such as tools and machine5 u.thich is used to do a

particular job or actiuity." In Lexico dictionary the term apparatus has been

defined a.s "The teclmical equipment or machinery needed for a particular

actiuitg or purpose."
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3.2.9 Thus, based on the aboue definitions, it is euident that an equipment is an

item that performs a particular function. In the present case the items imported

bg tLe Noticees are specificallg designed to perform a partianlar function.

3.2.1O The details of the function performed bg each item is prouided belou.t'

Sr.
llo.

Name of the
product

Picture Fu'tction,s

1 Integral
Dippers

These are Emission
Equipmentare used
for uniform dispersal
of uater in the dip
irrigation

On-line
Drippers

3 Filters

k
4 Chemical

Injectors
-r'

?

Ventui
Injectors

Flush Values

These are -Emission
Equipmentare used
for unifurm dispersal
of uater in the dip
irrigation

Filters are used to
retnoue organic and
inorganic debris from
the u-;ater that could
potentialty clog the
emission deuices
Chemical Injectors are
tgpicallg facilitate
svstem maintenance
tuith chlorine or ocid,
and also to supplg
nutients or other
liquid or gaseous
substances to the

lctttts be oted.
The Venhli Injectors
are used for giuinq.
each plant in the field,
the same amount of
fertilizer u.then the
fertilizer is applied
through the dip
s stetn.
Flush Volues are used
to peiodically cleonse
the conuegance and
emission deuice
components of organic
and inorgonic debis
that could clog the
emisslon deuices if left
unchecked.
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7. Air/Vaanum
Relief Values

To auoid generol
equipment failure,
pipe ruphtre or pipe
blockage, A/ V relief
ualues are used to
expel air that builds
up in the pipeline.
netu.nrk during start
up and
operation. A/ V relief
ualues are also used
to alloru air to enter
the pipeline netu.tork
as tuater eits at
shutdotun.

B Pressure
Regulators

Pressure Regulators
are installed to protect
downstream
components from
excessiue pressures.

9 System Flotu
Meters Ot'.

Accurate Jlou rate
infonnation is
indisp ens able for the
analgsis of crop .

response to water and
nutients, and for
monitoing the
continuing
performance of the
irriqation s!4stem.

10. Pressure
Gauges

11. Zone Control
Values

1C

Pressure Gauges are
an essential item for
dip systems since
uisual monitoring is
often impractical or
impossible. Pressure
gauges placed at the
pump station, before
and after the Jllter
station, and upstream
and downstream of
each control ualue tuill
prouide an immediate
indication of system

orTnatLce
Zorte Control Volues
are used to control the
Jlout of u-tater to the
uaious blocks or
netuork zones.

Irrigotion
Controllers are used
to automaticallY start
antd stop irrtgation
euents by sending
electronic cl)rrent to
solenoid actiuated
ualues.

24
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_l J. Micro-
sprinklers ir' 

', 
itu

i,-' i,

Micro-spinklers are
used to emit utater in
a full circle
spray/ sprinkler
pattern through the
air uia a rotating
spinner.

14.

"s,\y ..--
# t ..i:-3

Jets cre used for.
j ettis o n u.t ate r throu g h
tLrc air as separate
streams u.thich create
finger shaped
patterrls of uater in
the soil

1< Foggers In addition to
irrigation uater being
applied to the soil,
temperature may be
manipulated and/ or a
humid enuironment
may be created
throu o rs.h

3.2.11 Based on tLe aboue, it is euident that each item imported by the

Noticees haue a specific function and thus quolifu to be called as equipment(s).

The imporied items are used for manufacturing and setting up the Dip

Irrigation System in terms of the specific orders receiued from the custorners.

TLte items are specificallg designed as per the specific requirement of the

SAstem. TLte items are not of general use items and con be used onlg in the

Dip Irrigation Sgstem and Micro hrigation sAstem manufactured by the

Noticees. All tlese items perfonn an essentiol function.

3.2.12 In uieut of aboue it uas submitted that these items should ideallg

be classijied under Taiff Item 8424 82 0O and ightlg eligible for concessional

rate under entry No. 456 ofthe Notification No. 50/ 2O17-Cus.

3.3 IMPORTED ITENIIS, EVEN THOT'GH CI.ASSIFIED AS PART, THEY ARD
E;QTTIPMENT IN THE,IR OWN RIGHT AND HENCE COVERED WITHIN
THE AMBrT O.P SR. NO. 456 OF NOTIFICA"TONNO. 5O/2O17-CUS

3.3:1. Th.e Noticee submitted that tle Drippers, Injectors and Filter are the

equipment hauing independent function and can be used only in the Dip

Irrigation Sgstem. Thus, the Dippers, Filters and Injectors deuices u'thich are

25
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couered uithin tlrc meaning of equipment. Thus, euen if tLrcg are classified as

part of drip irrigation sgstem, theg do not cease to be equipment.

3.3.2. In support, the Noticees enclosed certificate issued by the Director,

Acharyo N.G. Ranga Agicrrlture Uniuersity, College of Agicttlture, Water

TechnologgCenter, Rajendranagar, Hyd.erabad and Director (CA&R), Waier and-

Land Management Training & Res.earch Institute, Irrigation and CAD

Department, Gouernment of Andhra Pradesh. Himagat Sagar, Hyderabad.

3.3.3 It is submitted that the items imported bg the Noticees utorks are highly

technical instrument that are speciftcallg designed to aclLieue a designated

purpose. TLrc items ore equipment hauirLg independent use.

3.3.4 In thi.s regard, reliance was placed on the case of Elgi Utra Appliances

Ltd. V.CCE reported in 2OO1 (134) E.L.T. 245 0) ttrc Tribunal held that parts

such a.s sprag nozzles, spraAer LLeads etc. uthich u.rcutd fotm components of an

irrigation sAstem and pipes (distibution & branch lines and surface netu)ork

used to conueA the water from the control station to be irrigation zone and

thereafter into the drippers) u-tould be classifioble under Heading 84.24 and

ttould be entitled to the benefit of exemption contained in Notification 56/95C8.

This order i.s maintained bg the Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Commissioner

u. Elgi Utra Appliances Ltd. reported in 2O00 (120) E.L.r. A119 (S.C).

This hos further been folloued in the follou-ting decisions

Hallmark Industies u. CCE - 2000 (122) D.L.T. 540

Flout Tech Pouter u. CCE -2001 (130) E.L.f. 5410
EPC lrrigation Ltd u. CC.E. -2002 (139) E.L.T.S4 0
Jain lrrigation Sgstems Ltd u. CC - 2013-TOIL-L279-CESTAT-MUM
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3.3.5 In the case of Commissioner of Central Excise -l[asik, Vs Jain Irrigation

Sysrems Ltd., 2OOS(227) E.L.T. 587 (Tri. -Mumbai), in Para 2 it is stated that

uaious products such as Polg tubes, micro tubes, HDPE Hpes u.thich together as

per the assessee's saA u)ere parts of the irrigotion system uhich utere used for



agrianlhre purpose and which uas titled to benefit of Notification 46/ 1994 dated

01.3.1994 uthich exempted mechanical appliances of kind used. in agiculture or

horticulture falling under chapter 84.24.

3.3.6 In uieu.t of aboue and euen if the imported goods are being utilized as parts

of drip inigation sAstem, theg still are within the ambit of equipme4t and

therefore, theg haue rightlg auailed the benejlt as Irrigation Equipment under

seriol No. 456 of Notification No. 5O/ 2O17-Cus doted 3O.06.2017.

3,4 
'SsUE 

SDTTLED IN FAVOUR OF THE NOTICEE

3.4.1 Witlnut prejudice to aboue, the Noticee submitted that the issue in

dispute in the present case is with respect to the classification of 'Parts of Drip

Inigation Equipment' and the eligibilitg to exemption under the Notification No.

50/ 2 0 1 7-Cus dated 3O. O6.2 O 1 7.

3.4.2 Tlrc Commissioner (Appeal), Chennai uide Order-in-Appeal C.Cus No.

1048/2012 dated 27.O9.2O12 in their ou)n case has accepted the contentions of

t?rc Noticees for the similar product and held that the goods are ightlg

classifioble under Chapter Heading B4249OOO of the Customs Taiff Act, 1975

and are eligible for exemption under seial No. 4O2(B) of Notification 12/2012

dated 17.O3.2OO2. The department hos occepted this order and has not filed an

appeal against it. The Ld. Assistant Commissioner should not haue bntshed

oside the conclusions arriued at bg the Commissioner (Appeals), Chennai uthich

are summarised belotu for readg reference.

. Those u;ere the part of "Micro lrrigation Sgstem'. The said system u.tould

fall under singte dash entry 'other appliances' under the main heading

8424 and. tle impugned goods being 'parts' of the other appliances under

8424, ttlould definitelg be classified under CTH 84249O00 onlg'

. "Micro Irrigation Eq\ipment" attrocts 5% BCD in terms of seial No. 4o2(B)

of Notiftcation No. 12/2012-Cus and "parts of mechanical appliances of a

kind used in agricultural or hortianltural" attracts nil cvD in terms of seial
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No' 242 of Notifi.cation 12/ 2o12-cE. The aboue crearlg proue that the

impugned goods falling under the heading g424gooo shall come under the

puruieut of the aboue tuto entries of the notifications. In uieut of aboue, the

ord-er in original r's sef oside. A.ppeat allor.ued.

S.I[o. Chapter
or

Heading
or sub-
lrcading
or taiff

item

Desciption of goods Standard
rate

Integrated
Goods
and

Seruices
Tox

Condition
Ifo.

456. 8424 TtE following goods,
namelg:-

(B) Micro
equipment

Irrigation

54,/o

5o/o

S.]Vo. Chopter
or

Heading
or sub-
heading
or taiff

item

Desciption of goods Standard
rate

Irltegrated
Goods and

Seruices
Tax

Condition
1[0.

402. 8424 The following goods,
namelg:-

(A) Sprinklers and
dip itrigation
sgslems fu,

5%

5o/,t
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3.4.3 The Noticees submit that the dispute is settled in fauour of the Noticees

bg the aboue mentioned order of the commissioner (Appeat), chennai and the

same has attained finality as no appeal has been fited by the d.epartment

against the same. The Department cannot nout be allouted. to raise the same

dispute in the present assessmenf as sr. No. 4s6 of the Notification No.

50/2o17-cus dated 3o.o6.2017 is paimateia to serial No. 4o2(B) of Notiftcation

12/2012 dated 17.o3.2oo2. Both tlle entry, sr. No. 4s6 of the Notification No.

50/20.17-cus dated 30.o6.2o17 and serial No. ao2@) of Notijlcation 12/2012

dated 17.03.20O2 are ertracted beloru for easg comparison -

I
I

(A) Spinklers and drip
irrigation systems .fo,
agrianlturol and
ho rti cultur al purp o s e s ;



agicultural
hortianltural
purposes;

and

(B) Micro lrrigcttion
equipment

3.4.4 The concept of consktencA is a reJlection of the rule of laut. Tlte need for

consistencg of approach and uniformitg in the exercise of judicial discretion

respecting similar causes and the desirabilitg to eliminate occasions for

gieuances of disciminatory treatment requires that oll similar matters should

receiue similar treatment. It i.s settled lau that tte department hauing accepted

the principles laid down in the earlier case cannot be permitted to take a contra

stand in tte subsequent cases.

3.4.5 In the case of CCE, Mumbai Vs. Bigen Industries Limited reported in 2OO6

(1g7) i.L.f. 305 (5.C.) the Hon'ble Supreme Court hos hetd that once a decision

betueen tLe parties on same facts has not be chollenged bg the reuenue by uoy

of an appea| the same attains finality.

3.4.6 The Hon'ble Supreme Court in tlte case of CCE, Chennai-l Vs. I.T.C. Ltd.

reported in 2006 (204) D.L.T. 363 (5.C.) has held that once the depantment does

not challenge the findings in an earlier order same attains finalitg.

3.4.7 In th.e ca.se of M/s. MTR Foods Ltd. Vs. CCE, Bangalore uide Final Order

No. 1371/2OO9 doted 12.11.2009 the Hon'ble Appellate Tibunal held that by

non-challenge of an order in an identic:al issue, the reuenue is precluded from

raising the same issue in a subsequent matter.

3.4.8 In uieu of aboue it is submitted that the a)rrent tssue ls already settled

and that the SCN is liable to be dropped.

3.5 SUB]I4ISSIONS O]VMER'TS - WITH RESPECT OF IGS?

THD NOTICEE HAVE RIGHTLY CLAIMED THE BENDFIT UNDER SR. NO. I95
(B) OF SCHEDULE Ir OF NOTIFICA?rO]V NO. 1/2O17-IT BArq DATED
28.06.2077 AS THE IMPORTED GOODS ARD A SYSTEM
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3.5.1 TLe department has alleged that the imported goods are parts of drip

irrigation sAstem and tle Notifrcation No. 1/2017 under Entry 195 B prouides

concessianal rate onlA to spinklers, spinklers sgstem or drip inigation sAstem

including laterals or mechanical sprayers. As the imported goods are not couered

utithin the aforesaid items, the same (1re not eligible for concessional rate under

Notification No. 1/2O17 and are to be taxed under Sr. No. 453 of Schedule III of

the Notiftcation No. 1/ 2O17 at a rate of 1Bo/o.

3.5.2 It is submitted that the benefit of concessional rate of dutg @ 12o/o is

applicable for tle import of "Dip lrrigation Sysfems including laterals" and

"Mechanical spragers" at entry No. 1958 of the Notification No. 1/2017 and the

imported goods are couered Luithin the ambit of said terms. Releuant ertract of

Notification 01/ 2017 is ertracted belout for easg reference-

Scledule II - 12o/o

S. .Mo. Desciption of Goods

1958 8424 Sprinklers; dip irigation sAstem including
laterals mechanical s rcI ers"

3.6 It ls submitted that the descriptlon of exemption notification hds
to be interpreted in consonance uith the description protided under
Headlng 8424 and sub-heading and tariff entries there off.

3.6.1 Before aduerting to tlrc facts of tte present case, it is important to knou

the understanding of the term Dip lrrigation Sgstem os per the entry 1958.

Stictlg construed, the Dip Irrigation Sgstem compises mang components, each

one of tLrcm playing an important part in the operation of the sgstem. A typical

drip irrigation system u.till haue a Water Source, F\tmps & F\tmpirtg Station,

Filtration, main, sub-main, distribution pipes and fittings, Luater meter, pressure
\

gauges, Values, injectors, Dripperlines (laterol), connectors, Jlushing solu'ions,

controller, sens ors etc.

3.6.2 At this stage itsetf tle Noticee submitted that the interpretation of the

department that benefit of concessional rate uill be auailable if and onlg if all the

aforesaid" components are imported- togetlrcr and installed as @ sys'em is totollg
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incorrect. It is submitted that such a far stretcled interpretation is not the

intention of tle legislature which is apparent from the other items couered in the

said entry. Notification apart from Dip irrigation sAstem couers "sprinkler" and

also couers "mechanical spragers". Th.ese items are nothing but appliance for

Agiculhre under heading 84.24.

3.6.3 It is true tlnt exemption notification has to be stictly construed.

Hotaeuer, it is equally tnle that meaning of doubtful word mag be ascertained bg

reference to meaning of words associated uith it. There is no d.ispute to this

position of laut that mechanical appliances for projecting, dispersing or spraying

liquids or powders are couered under heading 84,24 and that the items in

question do qualifg classiJication under heading 84.24. It is also not in dispute

that uhat is couered under heading 84.24 are appliances, machines uhich

perform,s the function of sproging, dispersing liquids etc. Therefore, entry under

1958 coueing goods under heading 84.24 intends to couer all such equipment,

appliances or machines which perfonn tLe function of spraying or dispersing

liquids and thi.s is clear from tLLe fact that other items couered under said entry

are "spinklers" and "mechanical spragers". Tte said equipment perfonts tLe

function of spraying or di.spersing liquids once they are attached to uater source.

3.6.4 Tlrerefore, tle plain and unambiguous reading of the notification will

make it absolutely couer that the term sAstem is referred to couer not a drip

irrigation sgstem as a Luhole i.e. along uLith trLotdr pumps, pipes etc but a 'dip

irrigation sgstem' to the ertent uhen attached to utater source it performs the

funchon of di,spersing uater/ IiEtid.

3.6.5 The Noticees imported the items that are pertinent for functioning of Dnp

Irrigation sastem as a uthole. Drip lrrigation sgstem uould not come. into

existence uithout tlLe items under dispute along uith its fixtures. Further the

items in question are specifically imported for the purpose of Drip lrrigation

Sgstem. Thus, these items are appliances utithin the Heading 8424 and are
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couered within the ambit of Entry 1958 that prouides exemption to goods

classiftable under said heading.

Therefore, the Noticees are entitled to claim exemption under Sl.No.195B

It is submitted that the IGST notification O01/2O17 has to be read along u.tith the
Explanation giuen ot the fag-end of the notifi.cation according to ulhich ryles for
the interpretation, including the Section ond Chapter Notes and the General
Explaiotory Notes of tle First Schedule shall, so far as mag be, applg to the
interpretation of this notification.

3.6.6 It is submitted that the aforesaid Entry 195 B of the Notification No.

1/2O17-IT ha.s to be read along with fag-end explandtion. The releuant extract of

tLe explanation is ertracted belou for ea"sg reference-

(iii) "Tanff item", "sub-heading" "heading" and "Chapter" shall mean
respectiuelg a tariff item, sub-heading, heading and chapter as specifi"ed in
the First Schedule to the Customs Taiff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975).

(iu) The rules for the interpretation of the First Schedule to the Customs

lariff Act, 1975 (51 of 1975), including the Section and Chapter Notes and
tLrc General Explanatory Notes of the First Schedule shall, so far as mag
be, applg to the interpretation of this notification.

3.6.7 It is evident from explanation 4 that the entries of the Notification No.

I l2ol7 has to be read in accordance with rules for the interpretation,

including the section and chapter Notes and the Generai Explanatory Notes of

the First Schedule.

3.7 Section JVotes and.EISN

3.7.1 Under the Customs Taiff, goods are classified as per the General Rules

for Interpretation of the Customs Tanff' As per Rule 1' the goods under

conside.ration slwuld be classifted in accordance uith the 'terrns of the heading'

or ttp releuant 'section or Chapter Notes'' The Section or Chapter Notes and Sub-

Notes giue detailed explanation as to the scope and ambit of the respectiue

Sechons and Chapters under the Customs taiff'

3.7.2 In this connection, the Noticees tt'tould like to refer to Note 2 ond Note 5 of

Section XVI of the Customs Tariff Act u'hich tags doun as follottts:
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(2) Subject to Note 1 of this Section, Note I to Chapter 84 and Note 1 to Chapter
85, parls of machines (not being parts of the articles of Heading Nos. 84.84,
85.44, 85.45, 85.46 or 85.47) are to be classified according to the foltou.ting nlles:

{s) Parts which are aoods included in anu of the lwadinqs of Chapter 84 or
Chapter 85
84.85, 85.0
classifted irL

(other than Heading Nos. 84.09, 84.31, 84.48, 84.86, 84.73,
3, 85.22, 85.29, 85.38 and 85.48) are in all cases to be
Lhe re s p e ctiu e he adinq s.

(5) For the purposes of these Notes, the expression "!nSgh4le:_fA99!tq__5ru
machine, machineru, plont, equipment, apporatus or appliance cited tn the
tLeadings of Chapter 84 or 85.

3.7.3 To enunciate tlese section notes, tLLe Noticees relied upon HSN. It utas

submitted that the Customs Taiff including the General Rules are based on the

Ha nnonised Sgstem of Nomenclature (the "HSN") published bg the World

Customs Organization of uhich India is a member. The Explanatory Notes to the

HSN serae as an important aid for ascertaining the classification of a good.

3.7.4 The Hon'ble Supreme Court in multiple case haue ruled that HSN

Explanatory Notes are also dependoble guide for interpretation of Customs

Tariff.Some of the judiciat pronounci,ements uherein this proposition was

offirmed, uplrcId and folloued haue been enumerated belou.t:

CC us. Gujarat Perstorp Electronics Ltd., (2005)7 SCC I l8;
CCE us. Phil. Corporation Ltd., (2008) 223 E.L.T. 9 (5.C.);

Hindustan Unileuer vs. CCE, (2008) 228 E.L.T. 374 (CESTAT-Mad);

CCE us. Wood Craft Products Ltd., (1995) 77 E.L.T. 23 (5.C.); ond

CC us. Business Forns, 2OO2 (142) E.L.T. 18 (5.C.)

3.7.5 The Noticees rekrred to the explanatory note to HS-l[ to Section XVI

which expresslg clariftes that if parts in themselues constitute an article couered

bg a heading" of this section, then the same shall be classified in their outn

lwading and not as part. Releuant extrdct o/ HSIV is produced belotu'

The aboue ntles do not apply to parts which in themselues constitute an article

couered. bg o heading of this Section (other than headings 84 87 and 85'48);

these are in all coses clossiJied in their otun appropiate heading euen if spebiallg

designed to toork as part of a specific mochine'
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3.7.6 The Heading 8424 couers appliances for agiculture and. horticulture.

Tte goods imported bg the Noticees are appliances for agriculfitre thrus, theg are

couered under Heading 8424 as appliances. Thus, in the present case the

imported goods are specificallg couered under Heading 84.24. The releuant

extract of Heading 8424 is exlracted below for easg reference -
Description of goods Unit Rate of dutu

Stan
dard

Prefe
renti
al
Areo

8424 Mechanical appliances (whether
or not hand-operated) fo,
projecling, dispersing or spraging
liquids or powders; .fire
extinguishers, tuhether or not
charged; spraA guns and similar
appliances; steam or sand
blasting machines and similar jet
projectinq machines
OtLrcr appliances:

8424 82
00

A g ianltu r al o r ho rti cultu r al LL 7.5o/o

3.7.7 The releuant extract of HSN to Heading 8424 reads as follouts

(E) TRRTGATTON S vS?Er{S

These irigation sUstems, consisting of uaious components linked together
usuallA include:

(n

(ii)

(iiil

a control station (mesh filters, fertiliser injectors, meteing ualues, non'
retunt ualues, pressure regulators, pressure gauges, air uents, etc.);
an underground network (distibution lines and branch lines which carry
the water from the control statton to the irrigation zone); and
a surface netuork (dripper lines incorporating the dippers).

such sgstems are classified in this heoding as functional units tttithin the

meaning of Note 4 to Section XVI (see tte General Explanatory Note to that

Section).

On a careful reading of the aboue note, it is seen that an underground ietuLork

(distibution lines and branch lines which carry the utater from the control station

totheirigationzone)andalsosurfacenetlDork(d"ripperlinesincorporatingthe
34
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dippel's) constihtte irrigation system which are classifiabre as function untt
under Heading 84.24

3.7.8 Thus, the imported goods are ind.iuidual sAstem, uthich according to HSN
are specifica'y prouided under Head.ing g424. Thus, the imported good_s are not
parts but the system itself.

3'7'9 Reliance is arso praced. on the case of Keihin Automotiue sgstems Ind.ia
Priuate Ltd. u. cc [2o2o (371) E.L.T. 737 [n. - Der.)] tthere the court rured that
the pumps specifi'ca'g d.esigned for intemar combustion engine are to be

classified under Taiff Item 8413 3o 9o, and not und.er Heading B4o9 as parts oJ-

engine euen if s'ame are used sorerg or pincipattg ,tith engines of Headings B4o7

and 84o8, as pumps meant for fuel rubicating or cooling med.ium for internal

combustion pi-ston engines are specifi.cally prouid-ed under tLLe said raiff ltem.

3.7.10 SimilarQ, in the present case imported goods are specificallg

prouided under Tariff Item 8424 82 O0 and thus, are not classifiable as parts of

Dip Itgation Sgstem.

3.7.11 The Noticees are eligible for concessional rate applicable to Dip

Irrigation Sgstem and tle same has been wronglg denied to them considenng the

imported goods as part.

It is submitted that the concessional rate is applicable on the imported goods

under Entry 195 (B) of the Notification No. 1/ 20 1 7 and the same has been

wronglg denied.

Imported items are sgstem and thus ightly couered uLithin the ambit of
Micro Irrigation Sgstem tuhich is specifically prouided in in Sr. No. 195 (B)
of Notification No. 1/2017JT (Rate) dated 28.06.2017

3.7.12 The term sgstem has been defined in oxford Aduanced Learning

Dictionary as -
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Sgstem -a group of things, pieces of equipment, etc. that are connected or uork
together; a human or onimal bodA, or part of it, when it is beinq thouqht of as
orqdns and pro cesses that moke it function

It is euident from the aforesaid definition that pieces or equipment that are

meant to utork together uill be considered as sAstem. As submitted in Ground B,

the item.s imported by the Noticees are meant to be utilized in dip irrigation

sAstem. Theg are specificallg and principally designed for drip irrigation sAstem.

3.7.13 Each of tLrcse items haue an indiuidual function like regulating J7ou.t

of woter, filtrotion, ensure transfer of utater from one place to another, etc uhich

they ore capoble of performirLg uithout ang further assembling. f\e drip

irrigation sgstem relies upon ttrcse indiuidual functions of each item to achieue

the desired objectiue of prouiding uater to plants at required rate and force.

Witttout the said goods the entire sgstem is ineffectiue. Thuq based on the

definition of sgstem imported goods are a sAstem.

3.7.14 Emphasis is also made to circular No. 81/ 55/2O18-GST dated

31.12.2018, uLere it was claifred that sprinklers in entry 195 B will also

include spinkler irrigation sAstem. The releuant extract of the ciranlar is

produced belou-t-

2. Doubts haue arisen as in certoin coses, a uieu has been taken in the field
that this entry would not couer "laterals of spinklers" and " sprinklers irigotion
sgstem", uhile laterals of drip irrigations are couered by this entry.

4. Therefore, the tenn " spinklers", in tle said entry 1958, couers spinkler
irrigation sAstem. Accordinglg, spinkler system consisting of nozzles, lateral and
other components u.nuld attract 7 2o/o GST rate.

TLuts, it is submitted that the Noticees haue rightlg claimed the said concession

The Dippers imported bg the Noticees in itself are sAstems and thus
uithin the ambit of Micro Irrigation Sgstem uthich is specifically prouided in
Sr. No. 195 (B) of Notifrcation No. 1/2O17-IT (Rate) dated 28.O6.2O17

3.8 It is submitted that the dippers imported bg the Noticees are based on

th-e operational pinciple that the u-tater is flouling through the dipper path, loses

the pressure energA existing in the pipe and is consequentlA emitted out oJ' the
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dripper uithout pressure and at a uery slolD rote dou)n to single drops. The

struchfie of the path, its dimensions, its length and the u)ater pressure, these all

determine the dipper Jlout rate (liters per hour) and its susceptibility to clogging.

3.8.1 Based on the said operational principal of the dippers it is euident that

theg perform o specific function of reducing the water pressure and controlling

the rate at which single drop of uater i.s being released. Tte controllers of

drippers are adjusted to a porticular setting to ensure that desired rate of

dropping water.

3.8.2 Thus, it is euident that the dippers in itself perfonns a particular

function ond ore specifrcallg designed for micro irrigation sAstem. Thus, theg are

a sAstem in itself.

3.8.3 It is submitted that ihe entry of Sr. iVo. 195 (B) within its scope couers

Micro hrigation sAstem which u-tithin its ambit also include sub-sgstem. As the

drippers are sub-sgstem the same are eligible for concessional rate of duty.

Integral parts of a sgstern ore eligible for exemptions auailable to entire
sgstem. Thuq euen if imported goods are considered to be a part
exemption under Sr. No. 795 (B) of Notification No. 1/2O17-IT (Rate) dated
24.06.2017 is available to these parts,

3.8.4 Without prejudice to aboue, it is submitted that the term sAstem uithin its

ambit couers integral parts of the sgstem. To further enunciate this proposition

reliance i.s placed upon tle judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Madhya Pradesh

in tLe case of Belectic Photouoltaic India Put. Ltd. u. CC [20i9 (2 j) G.S.T.L. 519

(M.P.)luhere tLrc court obserued that once an exemption hos been granted for
setting up solar pou-ter based projects, the exemption has to be giuen in respect of

a complete project, as all the equipment used in the project are integral part of

the project and euen u.tithout one of the equipment, the project cannot function.

3.8.5 Reliance is also placed upon the jud-gment Commissioner u. Hutchison

Essar South Ltd. - 2015 (324) E.L.T. 240 (S.C.)of where Hon,ble Supreme court
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ruled that on integral ond insepdroble port are imported as part of the sgstem

then the same shall be consider as one sAstem.

12. It becomes clear that BTS, tlhich is an electronic equipment, has to be put
together utith Antenna apart from other components. Thus Antenna becomes an
inte q ral and ins e p arab le pari of the BTS utithout tt-'hich it cannot euen fttnction. It
is not in dispute that this equipment falls under Chap ter Headinq 84, 85 or 90
and uas so cleared.

13. No doubt Entry No. 317 of Notification No. 21/20O2 lists Antenna separatelg
on ulhich 10o/o duty is payable. Hou.teuer, at the some time, it tuould be pertinent
to point out that it mentions Chapter Heoding 8529.10. It becomes clear that
u.then aeials of Antenna are separatelg imported as independent items, theg
u.tould be couered by Entry No. 317 ond chargectble to 10(% dutU. 9lJhe_ptrbgt
hand, u.then the same Antenna uhich is inseparable part of B"S, is imported
alonq .uith the entire BTS eouipment as one equipment and is installed in the
Same B:IS, itr WoUld be subsumed uttder Entnt No. 239

3.8.6 In the case of Indian Farmers Fertiliser Cooperatiue Ltd. u. Collector -
1996 (86) E.L.T. 177 (5.C.) it uas obserued-

9. That leoues us to consider tuhether the ra u.t naphtha used to produce the
ammonia uhich is used in the effluent treatment plant is eligible for the said
exemption. It is too late in the dag to take the uieut thcLt the treotment of effluents
from a plant is not an essential and integral part of the process of manufacture in
the plant. The emphasis that has ightlg been laid in recent Aears upon the
enuironment and pollution control requires that all plants u.rhich emit efJluents
should be so equipped as to id the effluents of d.angerous properties. The
apparatus used for such treatment of effluents in a plant manufactuing a
partianlar end-product is part and parcel of the manufacturing process of that
end-product. The ammonia used in the treatment of effluents from the urea plant
of the irypellants has, therefore, to be held to be used in the manufacture of urea
and the raw naphtha used in the manufacture of such ammonia to be entitled to
the said exemption.

3.8.7 If is also submitted. that the Hon'ble supreme court in the case of ccE
u' Hewlett Packard India sares put. Ltd. reported" in 2007 (2is) E.L.T. 484 (s.c.)

has explained tlLe meaning of word. ,sgstem' with rekrence to operating sgstem

of the mmputer and it has been held. that the pre-loaded operatinLg sastem

recorded in the hard diue of ttte computer is an integral part of the computer,

,tithout tuhich, the computer cannot open and. u.tork and has been classifi.ed as

operating system under entry relating to. computer itself.

3'8'8 In the present case, a, the imported- items are an essential component
of drip irrigation sgstem. In absence of euen one of the items the sgstem tuourd.



be infntctuous. Thus, based on the aboue case lanDs it is submitted that

exemption should also be applied to these imported items.

Thus, based on tlrc aboue case laus and ruling of Supreme Coirt it is

euident that tLe exemption granted to dip irrigation system is also auailable to

its integral parts and equipment.

Ttuts, tLa exemption has been urorLglg denied to the Noticees.

Without prejudice to aboue it is submitted that the Dippers integral part of laterol
u;hich are specificallg prouided in in Sr. No. 195 (B) of Notification No. 1/2017-IT
(Rate) dated 2 B. 06. 20 1 7

3.8.9 It b submitted that the Entry 195 (B) couers dip irigation sAstem

including lateraLs. Laterals are soft black LDPE bors that are fitted to tle

manifulds utith small PP connector fittings at fixed positions and laid along the

plant rows. TLLeg are eEtipped with closely spaced dripper emitters or emission

outlets. These laterals are purposeless utithout the drippers.

TLe main function of these laterals is to applg uater to each plant separately

in small, frequent, precise quantities through dripper emitters. The said function

cannot be achieued uithout the dippers. Further without drippers theg are

nothing but LDPE hose. Thus, it is euident that the terTn lateral in respect of dip

irrig ation sA stem includes dippers.

3.8.10 TLtese LDPE pipes u.tith drippers are known as Dipperlines u-thich

in common lay man term is also known as laterals. Reliance is placed upon the

decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in G.S. Auto International Vs. Collector -
2OO3 (152) ELT3 (SC) where the court obserued that classification of goods to be

detennined bg commercial identitg test and not bg functional test i.e., goods to be

classifted a.s to hou.t theg are referred in the market by those uho deal uith

them, be it for the purpose of selling, purchasing or ot.heruise. Further it uas

obserued. thnt good.s that are suitable for use solelg or primarilg uith a machine

hos to be classifted along uith that machine.
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Euen in the present case the drippers along uith LDPE pipes are known

as laterals. The term lateral in exemption notification uJithin its ambit includes

dippers as uithout these drippers the laterals are useless.

3.8.11 As noted aboue, that an exemption granted to a sAstem uill also

include its integral parts euen if they haue not been specificollg prouided. Tfuis,

drippers being an integral part of laterals are also couered tuith the ambit of

Entry 195 (B).

3,9 WITEOUT PREJUDICD TO ABOVE IT IS SUBMITTED THAT THE
IMPORTED GOODS ARE SUB.SYS?EMS WHICH ARE ALSO ELIGIBLE FOR
co,l\rcEssro^aL RATE UNDER sR. rvo. 195 (B) OF NOTIFICA?rOrV IvO.
1/2O17-rr BATE) DATED 28.06.2017

3.9.1 A complete dip ircigation sAstem consists of a head control unit, main

and sub-main pipelines, hgdrants, manifolds and lateral lines u.tith dipper

emitters. All these components in-itself perforrns an indiuidual function.' Thus,

these components are sub-sgstem that are assembled togetlter to make one dip-

irrigation sAstem.

TLuts, it i.s submitted tLnt *E items imported bg tle Noticees are sub-sgstem

in itself. Reliance is placed upon the case of Sun TV Nettuork LTD u. CC - 2009

(238) ELT 31O where the court ruled that tlrc goods described as antenna sub-

sAstem. uere rightlg being cleared bg.extending the benefit of Notification No.

21/2OO2-Cus.

3.9.2 Reliance i,s placed upon tlrc judgment of Andhra Sugor Ltd. u. CC -"2005

(192) ELT 493 uhere tte court ruled that if exemption is auailable to the sgstem

tLen tlrc same will also be auailable to sub-s7stems if the soid sub-sgstem is an

integral part of the system.

3.9.3 Euen in tLLe present case the entry couers micro irrigation sgstem, it

does not say the mmplete sAstem. Thus, the intention of the legislature is clear. It

intends to prouide concessional rate of dutg to all the sub-system of mtcro
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irrigation systems. As tle items imporTed bg the Noticees are sub-systems the

same 
.are 

eligible for concessional rate.

and the Noticees haue ightlg claimed the said concession.

3.7O WITEOUT PRE'UDICE TO ABOVE IT IS SUBMITTED THAT THE

,Jvr,vSR. JvO. r9s (4 OF NOTTFTCt?,ON^IO. 1/2O17-rT (RATE) DATED
2a.o6.2017

3.10.1 Without prejudice to aboue submissions, it is submitted that the

drippers imported bg Noticees are also couered uithin the ambit of nozzels uthich

are specifically prouided in Entry 195AA. Thus; it is submitted that euen if

exemption under Entry 1958 is not prouided th.en exemption und.er Entry 195AA

needs to be prouided to Noticees. The releuant ertract of Entry 195AA is

extracted belout for easg reference

Schedule ll - 1 2oto

S. I[o. Chapter / Heading /
Sub-heading / Tariff

item

Description of Goods

195AA 8424 Nozzles for dip irrigation equipment or
nozzles for spinklersl

B. Reliance is placed upon the definition of Nozzles prouided in Merriam

Webster-

Nozzle: a projecting uent of something; a short tube with a taper or constiction
used (as on a hose) to speed up or direct a flou of fluid

C. Flrther, reliance i.s placed upon definition prouid.ed. in Oxford Aduance

learning dictionary-

Nozzle: a narroru piece that is attached to ttLe end of a pipe or tube to direct the
stream of liqid, air or ga,s passing through.

D As euident from aboue deftnitions that nozzels are generafig used. to regurate

flo,t and direction of liquids. In tLe present case the i^pqrt"d dippers are also

used to regalate tte Jlou.t and direction of water to ensure that the same is being

supplied according to the requirement of the crops. The setting of these dippers

is done through a control panel.
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E. Thus, it is submitted that tLese dippers are nothing but nozzles and

exemittion under Entry 195AA is auailable to these dippers.

3,11 IN ANY CASE, 'THE SITUATION IS REVENUE NDUTRAL AS IGS? IS
OTHERWISE AVAII.ABLE AS.TAIPU" TAX CREDIT UNDER CGST LAW.

a. It is submitted that if the Noticees had paid applicable IGST on the

imported inputs then the said IGST uould haue been ouailable as Input Tax

Credtt. If finished goods are cleared into DTA, then Noticees can utilize tte input

tox credit of the IGST paid on the inputs imported. On the other hand, if finished

goods are cleared for exports then Noticees are entitled to claim refund of the

input tax credit.

b. It is further submitted that the present case ls a situation of inuerted duty

structure. In case it is obserued that ttrc imported goods are not eligible for

concessional rate under Notifrcation No. 1/2017, then the imports will be taxed

at 18% hou.teuer the drip irrigation sAstem, the fi.nal good, utill be taxed at 12%.

T?uts, the tax paid on tLe inputs is higher than the final goods. Thus, the ITC

auailed on the IGSTdutg paid at the time of import uill be more than the IGST

dutA ttnt needs to be paid at the time of clearance of Dip irrigation sgstem. The

Noticees uill be eligible for tlrc refund of this excess credit under Section 54 (3) (ii)

of CGST Act, 2O17 read with Rule B9(5) of Central Goods and Seruice Tox, Rules,

2017.'

c- In otter words, in eitlrcr of the case, the situation is reuenue neutral.

Thus' there is no loss of reuenue to the Gouernment on account of IGsr on

imports.It is uell settled that no demand, is to be mad-e if the situation is reuenue

neutral.

d' Tle Noticees submit that the issue ls squarerg couered. bg the decision of

tLrc Hon'ble High court of Gujarat in the case of CCE u. Ind.eo ABS Limited- 2o10

(254) ELr 628 (Gui). In the said. case, the demand of dutg was raised against the
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assessee on the ground that goods cleared to sister unit u.tere underualued. The

Hon'ble Appellate Tibunal granted relief on tlLe ground of reuenue neutrality.

e. T?e aforesaid decision has attained finality since the appeal filed by the

department against the order of the Hon'ble High Court uas rejected on the

ground of delag.

f. The Noticces also relg upon decisions of the Hon'ble CESTAT u.theretn a

similar uiew uas uplrcld bg relying upon uaious decisions passed bg the

Hon'ble High Court and Supreme Court. TLrc Noticees relg upon the decision in

tLrc case of Mafatlal Industries Ltd u. CCE Daman - 2009 (90) RLi^ %B [n.)

uhich uas upLeld by tLte Hon'ble Supreme Court in 2010 (255) ELT A77 (SC).

TLre Noticees also relg upon the decision of the Hon'ble Tibunal in CCE u. Special

Steel Limited - 2O1O-TIOL-1176- CESTAT-MUM = 2015 (329) EL'I'449 On.)

uherein the Hon'ble CESTAT dismissed Reuenue's appeal on the ground that

demand is not maintainable u.then it is a reuenue neutral situation. This

judgment of the Hon'ble CESTAT hc;-s been affirmed bg the Hon'ble Supreme

Court reported as Commi.ssioner u. Special Steel Ltd. - 2016 (334) ELT A123 (SC).

3.72 WITHOUT PREJUDICE TO ABOVE SUBMTSSIONS, IT IS

.STTBMITTED THAT THE IMPORTS MADE DURNG THE DISPUTED
PERIOD WHEN COJVSIDER.ED TOGETHER HAS THE .ESSE]V?IAL
CHARATER OF THE DRIP IRRIGATION SYSTEM, THUS, THD SAME
SHALL BE TRBATED AS THE SYSYTEM UNDER RULES 2(A) OF
GENERAL RULES OF INTEWRITATION AND EXEMPTION UNDER
NOTIFICATION NO. 5O/2O17-CUS AND NOTTFTCATTON NO. 1/2o17-rr
RATE IS RIGHTLY CLAIMED BY THE NOTICEES.

a. Witlnut prejudice to aboue submissiong it is submitted that the Noticees are

importirq uarious items of the dip irrigation sastem inctuding dippers, filters,

etc- wlen all these items are considered in consolidation then it is euident that

these items haue the essential character of dip irigation sAstem.
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b. Tle essential function of dip irrigation function is to ensure that the u;ater

is being supplied to the plants ot the required quantitA at a regulated rate. As the

said function is achieued by the imported items uLhen combined togetlLer, it is

tub*itt d tLlat these items haue the essential character of the Dip Irrigation

Sgstem.

c. Reliance is placed upon Rule 2 (a) of General Rules for Interpretation of the

Customs Toriff, which states that the goods (being complete or incomplete hauing

the essential character of completed goods) imported in unassembled or

disassembled fonn haue to be referred to as the fullg assembled goods.Rule

2(a)is reproduced herein belout for ease of reference:

(a) Ang rekrence in a heading to an article shall be taken to include a
reference to that article incomplete or unfinished, prouided tho| as
presented, the incomplete or unfinished articLe has the essential character
of he comolete or finisLLed orticle. It shall also be taken to include at
reference to that article co

complete or finisled bg uirtue of this Rule)
di"sassembled.

mplete or finished (or falling to be classifted as
presented unossembled or

d. htrttrcr, as per the Explanatory Notes, the second part of Rule 2(a)

prouides that if an article is presented to customs in an unassembled or

disassembled fonn uith certain parts / components missing in the SKD / CKD

kits, it will still be classified as complete article prouided, as assembled, the

presented parts and components in the kit prouide the article its essential

character.

e. Furtler, it is important to note that the Explanatory Notes haue defined the

term"articles presented unassembled or disassembled" to mean "articles the

components of uthich are to be assembled either by means of 'fi-ring

deuices(screws, nuts, bolts, etc.) or bg riueting or uLelding, for example, prouided

onlg assemblg operations are inuolued". The Explanatory notes further prouide

that "No account is to be taken in that regard of the complexitA of the assembly

method."
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f. A fiue-judge bench of the Tribunal in Bharat Heaug Electricals u. Collector

1987 (28) D.L.T. 545 (Tribunal) (the 'BHEL case')laid down certain general

guidelines for testing whettter the unfinished / incomplete article has the

'essential character' of the finished article for applying Rule 2(a). The Tribunal

laid gmpha.sis on the shape and outline test dnd the test of use onlg for finishing

the subject product.The Tlibunal in BHEL case held that:

"8, It, therefore, appears that in order to applg the prouisions of Rule 2(a) it has
to be seen (1) uhether the imported product had attained the approximate shape
or outline of the finished article; (2) whether the said imported article can onlg be
used for completion into the finished article ond (3) these would haue to be
determined u.tith reference to the nature of the material, its bulk, quantitg, Laeight
or ualue. This uery enumeration utould therefore establish that no general
pinciples can be laid doutn as to how and in uhat circumstances Rule 2(a) could
be pressed into seruice for assessment of the imporled unfinished article.ln each
case the factors enumerated aboue utould haue to be taken into consideration
indiuiduallg, and then collectiuely, to determine tuhether the imported article had
attained the approimate shape or outline of the finished article and could be
used only for completion into the finished article. "

S. In th.e present case tLe imported goods are specificallg and solely

designed for drip irrigation sAstem. Theg can only be used ulith the said system

and aLso Luithout these items tlw drip irrigation sastem cannot function. Thus,

ba.sed on t?e tests laid doun by tribunal in BHEL case the imported goods has

the essential character of the dip irrigotion sAstem.

i. F\trther reliance is placed upon the jud.gment of Hon'ble supreme Court in

the case ofcommissioner u. phoenix Intemational Ltd. - 20oz (216) E.L.T. s03

(5.C.) where the court has obserued as follotu-

In cases of tLe present nature, tLLe Tibunal should look at the entire
composite picture in order to ascertain the real intention behind_ the
arrangement on which the importer relies. Lastlg, the shoe uppers were
imported ba u/s. pIL tuhereas sores, rnsores and sock riners uere imported
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Sgstem Ltd. u. CC - 2018 (363) E.L.T. 167 (Tri. - Mumbai| the tribunal held that

Rule 2(a) of the Customs Tariff Act, 19V5 makes it clear that the goods enteing

into India hauing essential character of a specific goods uhether in assembled or

disassembled form refers to that complete goods for leug.



bg M/ s. PIND and giuen to M/ s. PIL uho along utith 28 other items

(peipherals), procured domesticallg, manufactured the finished product,

uiz., sgnthetic shoes. The entire deuice utas undertaken to shotu that tuhat

toas imported were parts and not the footu-tear in the SKD condition.

Therefore, M/s. PIL was the onlg real importer of all the four items and, in
the circumstances, the Department utas right in clubbing.

j. Based on the aboue extracted case lauts it is euident that uhen items are

imported, if uhen combined together. attains the essential character. of the

machine, then all these items uill be referred as the mqchine itself, euen if they

are imported separatelg. Further in tLLese orders it u.tas obserued that the items

imported in CKD or SKD condition u.till be treated as the machinery euen if feu

parts are procured from domestic market.

k. Euen in tlrc present case it can be said that the items imported by the

Noticees haue the essential characters of the drip irrigation sAstem. Euen if few

parts like pipes are procared from lhe domeslic market the essential function of

dip irrigation sAstem are perfonned bg the imported goods.

i. Tlrus, tlrcse items should haue been considered together as dip irrigation

sAstem and tte exemption or concessional rate of dutg on import of these items

slnuld haue been granted to Noticees under Notiftcation No. 50/2017-ans and

NotiJication No. 1/2O17-IT rate.

3.I3 IVO PENALTY IS IMPOSABLE ON THE NOTICEE

a. It is submitted that claiming of exemption notifi.cation or cloim{ng a

partianlar teading for tle purposes of classification does not amount to mis-

declaration. It is a tuell settled position in law, that claiming of an exemption

notification does not amount to mis-declaration.

b. Reliane is placed on the decision of Supreme Court in Northern plastic

Ltd. vs. ccE 1998 (101) ELT 549 (sc). Releuant portion from the decision is

reproduced beloul

19. Whether the appellant u.tas entitled to the benefit of exemption
under the said notifi.cation or not uas a matter of belief of the appellant
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and not a mdtter of 'ang other partianlar' utith respect to the goods. The
Collector and CEGAT utere, therefore, clearlg in error in holding that by
claiming beneJit of exemptions under notifications tuhich really did not
applg to th.e imported goods, the appellant had intentionally tried to
euade proper paument of customs dutg.

22..........As regards the claim for exemption in pagment of
counteruailing dutg the appellant had stated that it was entitled to the
'benejit under Notiftcation no. 50/88- C.E. The decloration made by the
appellant has been found to be u.trong bg the Collector and CEGAT on
the ground that there u)as a separate exemption notification in respect
of jumbo rolls for Cinematographic Films. While dealing u-tith such a
claim in respect of paAment of c'Ltstoms dutg tue haue already obserued
that tte declaration utas in the nature of a claim made on the basii of
the belief entertained bg the appellant and therefore, cannot be said to
be a mis-declaration as contemplated by Section 1 1 1(rn) of the Customs
Act. As ttLe appellant had giuen full and correct partianlars as regards
the nature and si.ze of tLe goods, it is dfficult to belieue that it had
referred to the u.trong exemption notification utith ang dishonest
intention of euading proper paAment of counteruailing dutg.

23. We, therefore, Llold that the appellant had not mis-declared the
imported goods either by making a wrong declaration as regards the
classification of tLLe goods or by claiming benefit of the exemption
notifications u.thich haue been found not applicable to the imported
goods. We ore also of the uiew that the declarations in the Bill of Entry
u)ere not made with ang dishonest intention of euading pagment of
atstoms and counteruailing duty.

d. It is therefore, submitted that from the disanssion of uaious case-Iaws

cited aboue, it i.s obuious that mere claim to an exemption does not amount to

mis-declaration so long o.s tLe desciption giuen in the BiIl of entry is correct. In

the instant case, the Noticees had giuen the description of the imported goods

correctlA. Moreouer, at the time of importation of the impugned goods the Noticees

had submitted copg of the catalogue, inuoice and packing list to the proper

officer. Tlrc d.esciption as giuen in the inuoice/ packing list of the ouerseas

supplier has been incorporated in ttLe bill of entry. It was the bonafide belief and_

understanding of the Noticees that tle products uere eligible for benefit of the

notiftcations. Hence, no penalty is imposable under Section 114A of the Customs

Act, 1962.
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c. Also, in Ace KargouaAs Put. Ltd. Vs. CC 2003(158) ELT 5O5, it utas held

bg tke Tribunal that claiming benefit of notification bg itself is not on offence

calling for confiscation of the goods and imposing fine and penaltA and that the

assessee-importer had no intent to circumuent the lou.



3.14 Penaltg cannot be imposed where dutg demand is not sustainable'

b. In the case of Colledor of Central Excise Vs. H.M.M. Limited - 1995 (76)

ELT 497 (Sc),ttrc Hon'ble Supreme Court held that tLrc question of penalty uould

ari-se onlg if tLe department is able to sustain the demand. Similarlg, in the case

of Commissioner of Central Excise, Aurongabad Vs. Balakrishna Industries,

2006 (201) ELT 325 (SC) the Hon'ble Supreme Court held that penaltg is not

imposable wlen differential duty is not pagable.

c. For tLLe sake of breuitg and in order to auoid unnecessary repetition, the

Noticees submit that the submissions made uith regard to the duty portion may

be consid.ered as part of tlrc submissions relating to the imposition of penaltg.

d. Therefore, for the same ground no penolty is sustainable. It is humblg

submitted that penalty is not imposable as the demand itself is not sustainable.

3.15 No penaltg co,n be lmposed in cases irutolving interpretation.

a. The Noticees submit that uheneuer there is a d.ifference in interpretation,

no penaltg is imposable on the them.

b. In Vadilal Industries Ltd. Vs. CCE Ahmedabad 2007 (213) ELT 157 On. -

Ahmd. ), the Tibunal has again held:

" 1O. Houteuer, the learned Aduocate submits the follotuing
alternatiue pleas that the pice realised bg them, should haue been
treated as cum-duty pice and no penaltg should haue been imposed
as this is a case of difference in interpretotion. There is no issue of
limitation inuolued as the shotu cause notices uere issued uithin the
normal peiod of limitation.

11. There are meits in these alternatiue pleas of the ld". Ad"uocate.
We hold that on meits the appeal is to be rejected. Houteuer, there is
no uarrant for imposition of penaltg and accordingly penalty is set
aside. Further, the pice charged bg them should be treated as cum-
dutg pice. Accordinglg, the matter is remanded for the limited
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a. In the foregoing paragrapls, it has been submitted in detail that no dutg is

pogable as the Noticees haue correctly sought the exemption. For the same

reasons, no penalty proposal is sustainable.



pufpose of quantifging the dutg taking the pice charged bg them as
cum-duty pice."

... (Emphasis SupPlied)

c. In the present case, the interpretation of the exemption notification and

'Dip Irrigation Equipment' or 'Rules for Interpretation'. Thus, it is respectfully

submitted by tle Noticees that the pTesent case also inuolues interpreting the

releuant enties of the exemption notification to decidede uthether the exemption

i-s auailable to Noticee or not. Therefore, no penaltg is imposable on the Noticees.

3.76 Penalty cannot be imposed on the Noticees as there wos no
lntention to evade dutg.

o. Without prejudice to tLe aboue discttssion, it is submitted that in terms of

vaious deci.sions of tLe Supreme Court and uaious other High Courts and

Tribunals, penaltg cannot be imposed on lhe assessee in absence of mensrea on

part of the assessee.

b It i"s a settled law that u-then an assessee is under a bona fide belief that a

particular exemption is auailable under the prouision of lau, penaltg cannot be

imposed on /he assessee, if ultimatelA it is found that the exemption benefit is

not auailable.

c T?e Hon'ble Supreme Court in the landmark case of Hindustan Steel Ltd. Vs.

State of Orissa - 1978 (2) ELT (JL59) has held that no penaltA should be imposed

for technical or uenial breach of legal prouisions or uthere the breach flotus from

the bona-fide belief that tlLe offender is not liable to act in the monner prescribed

bg the'statute. Releuant portions of the judgment are reproduced belotu:

"An order imposing penaltg for failure to carry out a statutory
obligation is the result of a quasi-ciminal proceeding, and penaltg
will not ordinailg be imposed unless the pcLtlg obliged either acted
deliberatelg in defiance of lau.t or uLas guilty of conduct contumacious
or dishonest, or acted in conscious disregctrd of its obligation. Penaltg
uill not also be imposed merelg because it is lauful to do so. Wlether
penalty should be imposed for failure to perform a statutory obligation
is a matter of discretion of the authoitg to be exercised judiciallg and
on a consideration of all the releuant circumstances. Euen if a
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minimum penaltA is prescibed, the authoritg competent to impose the
penaltg will be justified in refusing to impose penalty, uhen there is a
technical or uenial breach of the prouisions of the Act or uhere the
breach JTous from a bona fide belief that the offender is not liable to
act in the manner prescibed bg the stafute.."

(Emphasis Supplied)

d TIE decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Hindustan Steel Ltd. (supra), is

apposrte. T'le Hon'ble Court has held that penattg toill not ordinarily be imposed

unless tlte assessee obliged either acted deliberatelg in dejiance of laut or u.tas

guiltg of conduct contumacious or distanest, or acted in conscious disregard of

his obtigations. This decision uas folloued bg the Apex Court under the Customs

lau in the case of Akbar Badruddin Jiu.tani supra.

e Also, TtLe Supreme Court in Continental Foundation Joint Venture Holding,

Naphtha H.P u. Commissioner of Central Excise, Chandigarh-I reported in 2007

(216) ELT 177 (Sc)?eld that suppression means failure to disclose full

inforrnation with the intent to euade pagment of duty. It was obserued thot a

mere omission to giue corect information is not suppression of facts unless it

u.rrs deliberate to stop the" pagment of dutg.

f It is submitted that in the issue at hand, the element of mens rea is absent

as tLrc Noticees haue declared tLLe desciption of the impugned goods in the bills

of entry uis-ri-uis the supporting import doanments.

g Moreouer, the Noticees haue been importing the impugned. goods since 2o12,

and tLe anstoms authoities haue opproued the exemption benefit after phgsical

examination, and chemical testing of the impugned goods. Thus, the exemption is

being auailed from ttre past ,tith the pior approual from the customs authorities.

h In uieu of the aboue settred position of rar-t and consid.ering the fact that

tttere is amplete absence of mens rea in the present case, uithout prejud-ice to

the claim for beneftt of exemption under Notifrcation No. sl/2oi7-Cus d.ated.

30.06.2017 and Notification No. 1/2O|7-IT (Rate) dated 28.06.20 j7, it is praged
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that the proposal in the shout cause notice imposing penalties on the Noticees

cannot be sustained and needs to be quashed.

3.17 NO IIVITERES? UNDER SECTTOiV 28AA OF THE CUSTOMS ACT, 7962
WHEN DEIUIAND ITSELF IS IvO? SUSTAINABLE.

As submitted bg tle Noticees in the preceding paragraphs, the demand of

dutg is not sustatnable. Where the demand of dutg is not sustainable, the

question of paging interest on the dutg so demanded does not arise.

a In para 5.3 of the SCN, bg relging on the definition of equipment prouided

in Oxford dictionary it has been alleged that manufactuing items cannot be

termed as equipment. As submitted in para 8.21 as per Oxford dictionary

equipment is deftned as nthe necessary item.s Jor a particular purpose". The

ttems imported bg tle Noticees are major component of dnp irrigation sAstem

each of which perforrns a particalar function. These items are specificallg

designed for the drip irrigation sAstem and cannot be utilized for any other

g"n roi purpose. htrther reliance is also placed on Note 2(b) of Section XVI and

HSN based on which items principallg and solelg suitable for a particular

machinehas to be classified as the machine itself.

b FUrtlqer, in para 6 (inctuding para 6.1 to 6.11) of SCN, bg relging on tte

inuestigation canied by tte DRI, the statements recorded bg DRI and the letters

of BIS and Directorate of Water Management; it has been alleged that all the

imported items are parts and cannot be utilised as sg/slem or equipment. It is

submitted in common parlance tle items imported bg the Noticees are equipment

of dnp irigation sAstem, as each item has its indiuidual function and is

specificallg designed for dip irrigation sAstem. Thus, the Noticees u..tere eligible

for exemption under Notification No. 5O/2O17-Cus and the same has been ightly

claimed bg them.
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c Fut'ther in para 6.11 and 7 of SCN, it has been obserued that Noticees uide

BE no. 2279257 doted 29.06.2017 (last BE filed under the regime of Notification

No. 12/2O12) did not claim benefit of the aforesaid Notification. Howeuer, from

the introduction of Notification No. 50/2017-Cus they began to paA custom duta

@5%. It is humblg submitted that this issue has alreadg been settled by Chennai

Commi.ssioner Appeals in fauour of the Noticees tuhere they rul\d that the

Noticees had rightlg claimed- the benefit of Notifi.cation No. 12/2O12, u-thich is

pari-inateria uith the releuant entry of N otifi.cal ion No. 50/2O17-Cus. Thus, in

lieu of the said order the Noticees had also claimed the benefit under Notification

No. 5O/ 20 1 7-Cus under a bonafide belief.

d Further, in para 8 of tte SCN, relionce is placed on Notification No.

12/2O12-CE dated 17.O3.2012 (Sr. No. 242), tuhere the term "parts" has been

expresslg specified. It i.s Lumblg reiteroted that the items imported bg the

Noticees are equipment of Micro Irrigation System and thus non-inclusion of term

"parts" in entry 456 of Notification No. 5o/2017-Cusin immateial to present

case.

e In para 9 of SCN, the Supreme Court judgment in the case of Sarasuati

Sugar Milb has been relied upon to obserue that exemption notificotion has to be

stricttg construed. It was obserued that Notification No. 5O/2017-Cus onlg

prouides exemption to micro irrigation equipment uhich in htm excludes all the

remaining items. Tlrus, as the imported goods are not equipment the same are

not eligible for exemption. It is humblg submitted that euen if the Notification No.

5O/ 2O17-Cus i-s interpreted stictlg the items imported by the Noticees are

equipment. Tlrc term as understood in common parlance, in absence of any

stahttory definition, utill include the items that perfortns a particular function and

are specifically designed for the machine. In the present case the items imported

bg the Nottcees satisfg both the conditions thus, theg are equipment and the

Noticees haue ightlg claimed the benefit.
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f It has been alleged, in para 11.4 and 11.5 of the SCN, that tLrc imported

goods are parts and the Notification No. 1/ 2017 onlg prouides exemption to

spinklers, spinklers system or dip irrigation sAstem including laterals or

mechanical spraAers. As the imported goods are not couered uithin the aforesaid

item.s, ttte same are not eligible for exemption under Notification No. 1/2017 and

are to be taxed under Sr. No. 453 of SclLedule III of the Notification No. 1/ 2O 17 at

a rate of 18%.

g In tte present case, all the imported items are on essential component of

drip irrigation sAstem. In absence of euen one of the items the sAstem would be

infructttous. Thus, based on tle aboue case lanas it is submitted that exemption

should also be applied to tlrcse imported items. Reliance is placed upon the

judgment of Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Commissioner u. Hutchison

Essar South Ltd. - 2015 (324) E.L.r. 240 (5.C.).

PERSONAL HEARING:-

4 A personal hearing was held or 21.72.2020 in virtual mode during

which Shri T. Vishwanathan, Manish Jain, and Ms Shruti Agarwal, all

Advocates, from the legal firm M/s Lakshmikumaran and Sridharan appeared.

a) Shri. Vishwanathan contended that the imported goods are appliances of

drip irrigation system. Also, when Note 4 and 5 of Section XVI are read together,

it entails that if the appiiances when put together contribute to a clearly defined

function, covered under one of the Heading of Chapter 84 and Chapter 85, then

whole machine will be classified under the Heading appropriate to that function.

It was further contended that in the present case, imported goods are appliances

that are orgarrized. together to make a drip irrigation system and the Heading

8424 specifrcally covers agriculture or horticulture appliances that are used for

projecting, dispersing or spraying liquids. Thus, the function performed by a1i

these appliances together is specifically provide in Heading 8424 and the said

goods are classifiable under Tariff Item No. 84248200 of Custom Tariff as

agriculture appliances.

b) Shri Vishwanathan, bringing attention to Para 87 and 88 of their u,ritten
reply filed, submitted that in the present case, lmported goods are appliances

where each appliance performs a particular function. Thus, these appliance fall
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within the defrnition of equipment. Thus, the imported goods are Micro lrrigation

equipment.

c) Drawing attention to the Commissioner (Appeals), Chennai, order referred

on Page No. 81-87 of their reply, it was stated by the learned Advocate that in
the said order, issue of import of simiiar appliances was decided in favour of the

noticees. Further, the order has not been challenged before the Appellate

authority and has attained finality. Further, Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case

of Shiv Chander Kapoor v. Amar Bose - 199O (1) Supreme Court Cases 333 by

relying on Wade's Administrative Law observed that "Unless necessary

proceedings are taken at law to establish the cause of invalidity and get it
quasired or otherwise upset, it will remain as effective for its ostensible purpose

as must impeccable of orders." Also, it was observed by CESTAT, Delhi in the

case of Dyerslime & Chemicals Pvt. Ltd. v. Collector - 7996 (87) E.L.T. 72O thal
the order, whether wrong, right or incomplete is an effective ordor unless

quashed or upset by the competent authorlty. Similarly, the order of

Commissioner of Customs (Appeals), Chennai, has not been quashed by higher

authority. In such a case, the order remains binding on the department.

Further continuing on the same, he submitted that reliance is placed upon

following order of Hon'bie Supreme Court, wherein it was observed that if the

department has accepted the order for earlier period, it cannot re-agitate it -

a, Jayaswals Neco Ltd. v. Commissioner - 20O6 (195) E.L.T. 142 (S.C.)

b. Birla Corporation Ltd. v, Commissioner - 2005 (186) E.L.T. 266 (S.C.)

c. Commissioner v. Bigen Industries Ltd. - 2006 (197) 8.L.T.305 (S.C.)

d. Union of India v. Kamlakshi Finance Corporation Ltd. - 1991 (55) E.L.T

433 (s.C.)

d) Shri Vishwanathan further submitted that department has u,rongly

placed reliance upon the letters issued by BIS and Directorate ol Water

Management to allege that imported goods are not the equipment or system

(Para 6 of SCN) as the said letters are not reliable as the same have not been

issued in respect imported goods in question. The said letters were issued in the
year 2074. However, the imports in the impugned scN took place from March
2o1 8. Further, what was shown to them is not coming out from these letters.
There are no samples drawn under a panchnama etc. Moreover, the current
imports were cleared without any dispute and no samples rvere taken at the time
of import. Thus, the samples referred in the said letters did not belong to
current imports.
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e) The learned advocate further put lorward the argument that the

documents relied on these letters based on which it has been concluded that

imported goods are not part of systqln, has not been shared with Noticees. It
was requested to share copy of such documents with Noticees to help them fi1e a

suitable reply against it. It was also submitted that the scope of exemption

notification is dependent upon the description of the Heading provided in the

First Schedule to Custom Tariff Act, 1975. BIS standards are not guiding factor

for interpreting the entries of exemption notification. There is no mandatory

requirement to comply with BIS standards in case of import of drip irrigation

system or its items. Thus, to deny concessional rate based on the BIS standards,

when imported goods satisfy all the conditions mentioned in the notification is
against the scheme of the notification and the same is unsustainable,

0 On the aspect of demand of IGST, Shri Vishwanathan requested that the

concerned Biils of Entry may be reassessed to allow payment of differential IGST

along with interest and to take ITC for IGST duty. Purther, it was iontended

that they are entitled for beneht of concessional IGST under Sr. No. 195E} of

Notification No. l/2017-IT rate for the reasons given in the reply. However,

without prejudice and considering the avaiiability of credit under the GST 1aws,

the concerned Bills of Entry may be ordered to be re-assessed to a1low payment

of differential IGST along with interest. They in turn will claim ITC on the IGST

duty paid after such reassessment.

g) Shri Vishwanathan further submitted that in many previous occasions

like in case of violation of pre-import condition of exemption Notification No. I

alZOt Z-Cus under advance authorization scheme, the department had allowed

re-assessment of Bills of Entry to enable assessee to avail ITC of IGST paid on

Bill of Entry. Similar practice is being adopted by DRI in respect of proceeding

initiated for violation of Rule 96( 10) of CGST Rules and issuance of a SCN is not

an impediment to re-assess the goods and enabling payment of IGST as

whatever IGST so paid can be appropriated against the demands made in the

present case.

h) In respect of demand raised invoking provisions of Section 28(4) and
proposal to impose consequential penalties, Shri Vishwanathan submitted that
they had given correct description of the imported goods in the bilis of entry. The

description as given in the invoice/packing list of the overseas supplier has been
incorporated in the bill of entry. It was the bona-fide belief and understanding of
the Noticees that the products were eligible for benefit of the notillcations. Mere
claim of exemption cannot be treated as suppression or mis-declaration. Hence,
in the absence of any fraud or misrepresentation on the part of Noticees, no
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demand can be made under Section 28 $\ of the Customs Act' 1962 nor can

any penalty be imposed.

i) It was further submitted that the department has not alleged mis-

classification or mis-description in the present case. The claiming of eiremption

post introduction of GST is with the knowledge of the department and based on

the bona-fide understanding of both the department and Noticees, that

exemption could still be available. Further, the period of demand is otherwise

falling within normal period of limitation only.

Discussions and findings: -

5 I have gone through the facts of the case carefully and considered the

submissions made by and on behalf of the noticee. 1 find that the question

before me for decision is whether the demand of Basic Customs duty (BCD)

and Additional duty of Customs (IGST), made on the noticee is to be upheld

and if so, whether penalty under Section 114A is to be imposed on them.

5.1 During the period from March, 2018 to January, 2O2O, the noticee

imported 22O consignments of different parts of micro irrigation system,

classifiable under tariff item no. 8424 9OOO, by describing them in the Bil1s of

Entry, instead of the description given in the invoice, the words " Micro Irigation

Equipment " was added. The Show Cause Notice alleges that this was done by

the noticee only to claim concessional rate of 57o Basic Customs duty, which

was available for goods listed at seriai No. 456 of Notification No. 5O/2017-Cus

dated 30.06.2017. There is another charge of claiming lower rate of IGST which

shall be discussed later on in this Order.

5.2 The noticee has contended that the issue regarding eligibility of

concessional rate of duty under Serial No. 456 of Notification No. 50/2O17-Cus

dated 3O.O6.2OL7 on import of items of drip irrigation system has already been

settled in their favour by the Commissioner (Appeals), Customs, Chennai, vide

Order-in-Appeal C.Cus No. 1048/2012 dated 27.O9.2012; that since the issue

is already decided and no appeal preferred by the Department, the SCN to that

extent is liable to be dropped.
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5.2.1 I have gone through the said Order-in-Appeal dated 27.09.2012

passed by Commissioner(Appeals) and find that the Assistant Commissioner of

Customs, Chennai as adjudicating authority, took a view that the ihported

goods, narirely, "Hyper type 1.7 L/H O.4 GPH-Black" (Dripper Hyper'Ilphoon)

is classifiable under CTH 848180 against the claimed classification under CTH

a4249000.

5.3 It has been contended by the noticee that the imported goods are

"equipments of drip irrigation system" and hence, they are eligible for

concessional rate under Notification No. 50/2017-Cus dated 30.06.2077, at

serial number 456, and the same has been rightly claimed. Since the term

equipment has not been defined in the tariff or HSN, the same has to be

understood in common parlance test.

5.3.1 For considering the above submission, it q,ould be appropriate to go

" through the tariff description for various items, which relate to "mechanical
appliances for agriculture and horticulture", availablc under Customs Tariff
Chapter heading8424.
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5.2.2 Against the Order-in-Original of the adjudicating authority, the

importer went in appeal and Appeilate Authority, vide Order-in-Appeal dated

27.Og.2O12 held that the goods are classifiable under CTH 8424 9000 and

decided that the imported goods are "stand alone equipments". The serial

number aO2(Bl of Notification No. 12 I 2Ol2-Customs dated 17 .O.3.2O12 ,

provided for concessional rate of 5%o Basic Customs duty for "Micro Irrigation

equipment", the imported goods, described by the importer as "stand alone

equipment' and decided by the appellate authority, became eligible for the

concessional rate,

5.2.3 However, in the present case, the goods are not stand alone

equipments. Also, when the goods are different and not identical, the appellate

Order does not carry any precedential va1ue.



Heading 8424. "Mechanical appliances (whether or not hand

operatedl for projecting, dispersing or spraying liquids".

"agiculhtral or horticttltural spragers" ere classified under 8424

4100 andunder 8424 4900.

Similarlg, "other agicultural or horticultural appliances"

clas sified under I 4 2 4 I 2 O O.

clre

5.3.2 It, therefore, follou.s that for an article to be called " ogriculfiral or

h-ortianltural appliances", it is required to be classified under 8424 41O0 or 8424

490O orunder 8424 820O.

5.3.3 'l:Le tanff item 8424 9OOO, claimed by the noticee for the imported

goods. i-s actually for the aboue appltances. When a partictiar item imported is

onlg a part of micro- irrigation equipment, it cannot acquire the character of uhole

equipment because that would be a "contradiction in terrns". Just because the

term "eqtipment" is not defined in Customs lanu, such l.iberties u.tith language

cannot be entertained.

5.4 The noticee hc"s contended that in the obsence of a definition of
"equipment" in Customs Taiff or HSN, tle same has to be understood as in

common parlance and cited many judgements of the Honble Supreme Cor-rrt ir-r

this regard.

5.4.1 I have gone through the product description of the imported goods as

appearing in the impugned Bills of Entry. I find that the items imported are

shown in the Bil1s of Entry as "DOROT 2" PLASTiC AIR VALVE, DRIPNET PC

AS DRTPPER, SILTCON FOR pCJ 60 SHOR ApC, STRAMLTNE DRrp 2.2OlH O.5B

GPH BLACK (MICRO), ARIES DRIPPER 2.0 L/H 0.53 GPH, TECHLINE CV DB

16Ot2 2.3LlH O.3OM 405M, LABYRINTH FOR pCJ 4LlH, ARKAL 2". DUAL

LITE FILTER 12O MESH-IND, GREEN BASE FOR PCJ 8LlH INDIA B, CAP FOR

BUTTON DRIPPER, ARKAL 3'TWIN LITE FILTER 12O MESH_IND, MIC CONN.

MALE/MALE GRAY and many items, as listed in the submission, arc requirecl
to be joined with other similar parts, pipbs, machines etc for the creation of
micro irrigation equipment as understood in the common parlance. on their
ovrn, such individual parts are not capable of carrying out functions of .,rnicro

irrigation equipment" or "drip irrigation system" and therefore, such indivrciual
parts cannot be called micro irrigation equipment or clrip irrigation system. The
contention tf'rat each of the aforementioned items are unclerstood in corlmon
parlance as micro irrigation equipment is simpl}. not based on facts ancl hcuce,
not acceptable/ tenable.
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5.5 It has been contended that imported items, even though classifiable

as part, they are equipment in their'o'"vn right and hence, covered within the

ambit of serial no. 456 of notilication no. 50/ 2O 17-Customs.

5.5.1 I find that the exemption is for i) drip irrigation syste.ms for

agricultural or horticultural purposes and ii) Micro Irrigation equipments.

5.5.2 Any imported item was /is entitled for the concessional rate only if it
is drip irrigation system or micro irrigation equipment. Any person, in need of

either a drip irrigation system or micro irrigation equipment for l-ris farm, would

not purchase the aforementioned items individually because, notwithstanding

the wild claim, the parts themselves cannot fulfill the needs. In fact, each of the

items imported by the noticee are specific for the linal products manulactured

by the noticee and they are inputs for such final products. Therefore, the clzrim

that the parts imported are equipments in their or.r'n right is not correct and

cannot be accepted to be true.

5.5.3 The noticee has cited the case of M/s Elgi Ultra Appliances Ltd Vs

CCE reported in 2001 (i34) ELT 245 $\ which held that the parts v,,hich would

form components of an irrigation system and pipes (distribution & branch

lines) and surface network used to convey the water from the control station to

the irrigation zone and. thereafter, vr.ould be classifiable under Heading 8424

and would be entitled to the benefit of exemption cor-rtained in Notification No.

s6l95-CE.

5.5.4 I frnd that Nolification No. 56/95-CE was for "Mechanical appliances of a

kind used in agriculture or horticulture", as appearing at serial number 17

therein. Such a general description would mean a large number of mechanical

items getting included in the exemption list, whereas in Notification No.

5O/2017-Cus dated 3O.06.2017, the general description was changed and

specific description was introduced. Admissibilit_v- ol exemption undei each

notification depends on the terms mentioned therein. The above notilication
56/95-CE is not comparable to the Notification No. 50/20 17-Cus clated

30.06.2017 as the items for which the cxemption is given are completely

different.

5.5.5 The noticee has also cited the case of .Jain Irrigation Systems Ltd,

reported as 2008 (227) ELT 587 (T-Mumbai), u,hich had disputc of exemption

under Notific ation 46194 dated 01.03.94 as is evident from para 2. In this
notification also, the exemption at serial no. 20 was for "mechanical appliances
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of a kind used in agriculture or horticulture", which is a

compared to "micro irrigation system" which is specific.

general term

6. IGST exemption:

6.1 The nolicee has submitted that the IGST exemption under Serial No.

195(8) of Schedule II of Notification No. 112O17-lT (Rate) dated 2a.O6.2O17,

has been correctly claimed as the imported goods are a system; that drip

irrigation system comprises many components, each one of them playing an

important part in the operation of the system. A typical drip irrigation system

will consist of water source, pump and pumping station, filtration, main, sub

main, distribution pipes and littings, \r,ater meter, pressure gauges, valves,

injectors, dripper lines (lateral), connectors, flushing solutions, controllers,

sensors etc. Interpretation of the department that benefit of concessional rate

will be available if and only if all the aforesaid components are imported

together and installed as a system is incorrect. lt is contended that the

nolification also covers Sprinklers and mechanical sprayers as well as other

items / appliances for agriculture under heading CTII 8424.

6.1.1 I {ind Serial No. 1958 of Schedule II of Notification No. 1/2O17-IT (Rate),

provides for a concessional rate of 72ok to Sprinklers; drip irrigation system

including laterals and mechanical sprayers, classifiable under CTH 8424.

There is no ambiguity in so far as the description and classification of these

items in the Customs tariff, down to the tariff item level. Therefore, when an

entire drip irrigation system is imported, the concessional rate u.ould be

admissible. However, it is not possible to stretch thc description given in the

noti{ication to include parts of drip irrigation svstem because such an

interpretation is not consistent with the specific description given in the

notification. Notifications granting exemptions and concessional rate of duty

are to be strictly interpreted.

6.1.2 The Hon'b1e Supreme Court, in the case of M/s Sarasrvati Sugar Mills,

reported as 2011 (27 O\ ELT 465 (SC), held in paragraph No. 7 that "ao

exemption notification has to be strictly construed. The conditions for taking

benefit under the notification are also to be strictly interpreted. When the

wording of notification is clear, then the plain language of the notification must
be given effect to. By way of an interpretation or construction, the Court cannot

add or substitute any word while construing the notification either to grant or

deny exemption", which is reproduced as below:

o7. TLe T'aiff Act prescribes the rate of dutg for each chapter

tLead and sub-head. The Taiff Act has authorized the Central
Gout. to modifu the rates/ dutg by issuing notifi.cations. Since
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exemption notiftcations are issued under delegoted legislatiue
power, they haue full statutory force. The NotiJication No.

67/ 95-C.8., dated 16-3-1995 speciftcallg exempts capital goods

as defined in Rule 57Q of the Rules. The other condition that is
enuisaged in the Notification is that the "capital goods' should
be manufoctured in a factory and used tuithin the factory of
production. If these tuin conditions are satisfied, the capitaL
goods are exempt from pagment of excise duty. A party
claiming exemption has to proue that he/ it is eligible for
exemption contained in the notificotion An exemptiort
notification has to be sticJlq constnLed. The conditions for
takinq benefit under the noti cation are ctlso to be stictlu
interpreted. When the wordinqs o notifica n is clear. then thetLo

plain lanquaqe of the notificatio n must be oiuen effect to. By
utag of an interpretation or constntction, the Court cannot add
or substitute any uord ttlhile constnting the notification either to
grant or deng exemption. The Courts ore also not expected to
stretch the u.tords of notification or add or subtract u.tords in
order to grant or deng the benejlt of exemption notification. In
Bombag Chemical-s (P) Ltd. u. CCE - (1995) Supp (2) SCC 64 =

1995 (17) E.L.T. 3 (5.C.), a three Judge Bench of this Court held
that an exemption notification should be construed stictlg, but
once an article is found to satisfg the test bg u-thich it falls in the
notification, then it cannot be excluded from it bg construing
such notifrcation narrowlg ".

(Emphasis supplied)

6.1.3 In vierv of the above position of iau,, the concessional rate o{ l2uh

IGST is admissible only to the goods specified against serial number 1958 of

Schedule II in Notihcation No. 1/2O17-lT (Rate) dated 28.A6.2017, and the

scope cannot be enlarged by contending that parts vr.,ould also get covered.

6.2 It has been contended by the noticee that description of exemption

notilication has to be interpreted in consonance with the description provided

under Heading a424 and tariff entries thereof; that the interpretation of the

department that the concessional rate would be available only if all the

components of drip irrigation system are imported together and installed as a

system is incorrect; that the intention of the legislarure is apparent from the

other items covered in serial number i95B oI the notification.

6.2.1 I find Notilication no. 1/2O17-tT (Rate) dated ,28.06.2017 , at serial

number 1958 of Schedule II, specified three items, namelv Sprinklers, drip
irrigation system including laterals and mechanical sprayers. Thus, any other
item beyond the specified items are not entitled for the concessional rate. In
case the intention of ttre legislature \&'as to offer the special rate to parts of the
items specihed, then the same would have been visible in the language

employed. There is no scope for imputing meaning to the language emp.loyed in

f
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the notification as held by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Sarasrvati

Sugar Mills, cited above. The Notification is also not worded in a manner to

include all goods covered under CTH 8424, used for drip irrigation. In view of

the above, the noticee's contention that all iterns imported by them merit the

concessional rate is not tenable at all.'

6.3 It has been contended by the noticee that IGST Notification No. 01/2O17

has to be read along with the Explanation given at the end of the notification

according to which rules for the interpretation, including the Section and

Chapter Notes and Genera,l Explanatory Notes of the First schedule shall be

applied to interpret the notification.

6.3.1 The Explanation given at the end of the notification (Explanation no.

iv ) is reproduced below:

(iu ) The rules for the interpretation of the First Schedule to the Cusloms

Taiff Ac[ 1975 (51 of 1975), including the Section and Chapter Notes

ond the General Explanatory Notes of the First Schedule shol| so far as

maA be, applg to the interpretation of this notification.

6.4 The Noticee's contention that the said rules do not apply to parts ra,hich

in themselves constitute an article covered by a heading of this Section (other

than heading 84.87 and 85.48); these are, in all cases, classified in their own

appropriate heading even if specially designed to work as part of a specific

machine. Referring to the tariff description of heading 8424, it has been

contended that the goods imported by the noticee are appliances for agriculture

and the relevant extract of HSN to heading 8424 describes ..Irrigation Systems,,

consisting of a control station, underground network distribution line and

branch lines and a surface network (dripper lines). Thus, they are functional
units within the meaning of Note 4 to Section XVL Thus, the imported goods

are individual system, which according to HSN, are specifically provided under
8424 and thus, the imported goods are not parts but the system itself.
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6.3.2 I find that the rules for the interpretation of the First schedule,

Section Notes, Chapter Notes and General Explanatory notes, are meant to

correctly identiff the tariff classification of imported items. In the present case,

there is no dispute as far as tariff classification of the impugned imported

goods. Hence, this submission is not relevant.

6.4.1 It appears the noticee has gone wild while claiming eligibility for the
notification involved. I lind that in each of 22o Bills of Entry filed, the tariff
classification under 8424 9000 is claimed which is for parts of mechanical



appliances under tariff heading 8424 ( parts of appliances for agriculture and

horticulture). This is a conscious decision on part of the noticee that they

thought two hundred and twenty times while classifying the goods as "parts"

during the material period. It is not understood how a complete somersault can

be made now. No amount of hairsplitting can save the situation for the noticee

as each of the Bills of Entry on record, show the tariff classification claimed as

well as the description of goods as parts.

6.5 The noticee has claimed that all imported items are system and thus,

rightly covered within the ambit of Micro Irrigation system specifically piovided

at Serial No. 195(8) of Schedule II of Notification No. | /2O17-lT (Rate) dated

24.06.2017.

6.5.1 I find that the imported items are i) parts of drip irrigation system or

ii) parts of micro irrigation equipment. I have already listed these parts at

paragraph 5.4.1 of this Order. The benefit of concessional rate cannot be

extended to such items which are merely parts of the system. Any imported

item, not covered within the four corners of the subject notification cannot be

eligible for the concessiona.l rate.

6.6.1 I am not able to accept this contention. The noticee has made written

submission that micro irrigation systems consist of \rater source, pumping

devices (motor and pump), ball valves, fertigation equipments, filters, control

valves, PVC joining accessories (Main and sub main) and emitters. Dripper can

be equated with the emitters and hence, only part of Micro Irrigation System.

Therefore, the contention that drippers are system in itseif and therefore,

entitled for concessional rate for micro irrigatior-t system is not correct and

tenable.

6.7 The noticee has contended that ir-rtegrai parts of a svstem are eligible fbr

exemption available to entire system and that Drippers whicl-r are integral part

of lateral, specifically provided at Sr no. 195B of notification has to be alloq'ed.

6.7.1 I have already recorded my findings that drippers are part of the micro

irrigation system whereas exemption is available to the system as a u,hole. The

parts cannot be given exemption in the guise of integral part.
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6.6 The noticee has claimed that drippers imported bv the noticees are itsell

systems, and thus, within the ambit of Micro Irrigation Sys[ems.



6.8. I The noticee contends that Barts are sub-systems. Notification no where
'r r'(-l Jl '^1

says sub-system. Hence,"what is expressly not allowed, cannot be permitted in

the guise of using adjectives etc.

6. 10 The Noticee has referred to Rule 2(a) ot the General Rules for

interpretation of Customs Tariff which states that "Ang reference in a heading

to an article shall be taken to include a reference to thctt article incomplete or

unfinished, prouided tha| as presented,. the incomplete or unfinished articles has

tLLe essential character of the complete or finished article. It shall also be taken to

include a reference to that article complete or finished (or falling to be classifted

as complete or finished by uirtue of this ruIe), presented una.ssembled or

disassembled

6. 10. 1 The rules above referred, as the name implies, is for the

interpretation of Customs tariff. However, it does not mean that all imports

made during the period in dispute should be taken together to examine

whether they constitute the particular goods for which the concessional rate is

given in the notification. As mentioned earlier, each import is to be examined

for what it is and accordingly, the question of eligibility is to be decided.

6.10.2 During personal hearing, a claim was made that the imported

goods are appliances of drip irrigation system and when Note 4 and 5 of Section

XVI are read together, it entails that if the appliances r.r,hen put together

contribute to a clearly defined function, covered under one of the Heading of

Chapter 84 and Chapter 85, then whole machine will be classified under the

Heading appropriate to that function; that in the present case, imported goods

are appliances that are organized together to make a drip irrigation system and

the Heading 8424 specifically covers agriculture or horticulture appliances that
are used for projecting, dispersing or spraying liquids and the function
performed by all these appliances together is specificall-v provided in Heading
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6.8 The noticee has contended that the imported goods are sub-systems

which are also eligibie for concessionai rate

6.9 The noticee contends that situation is revenue neutral as IGST paid is

avaiiable as input tax credit. I find that revenue neLltraiity cannot be an excuse

for not paylng duty which is legally' payable. There are many products.s,hich

attract an inverted duty structure and the law provides for refund of such

excess credit. However, a situation of inverted duty cannot be a ground for

claiming improper exemption/ concessional duty. By claiming revenue

neutrality, the noticee has admitted that duty was required to be paid by them.



8424 ar:'d the said goods are classihable under Tariff Item No. 8424 a2OO of

Custom Tariff as agriculture appliances.

6.10.3

below,:

I have gone through Notes 4 and 5 of Section XVI, reproduced

4. "Wtere a machine (including a combination of
machines) consisls of indiuidual components (uhether
separote or interconnected bg piping, by transmission
deuices, bg electric cables or bg other deuices) intended
to contibute together to a cleorlg def"ned function
couered bg one of the headings in Chapter 84 or Chapter
85, then the u.thole falls to be classified in the Leading
appropriate to thot function.

5. "For the purposes of these Notes, the expression
"machine" means anA machine, machinery, plant,
equipment, apparatus or appliance cited in the headings
of Chapter 84 or 85".

6.1,0.4 I lind that in terms of the above Section Notes, rvhere a machine

consists of different individual components (and if these individual components

happen to be classified under any. of the chapter headings), but if the

individual components are intended to contribute together to a clearly defined

function of a machine classified under Chapter 84 or 85, then each of the

individual components imported, u.ould be classilied in the hetrding

appropriate to the function of the machine (in CTH 84 or 85). For example, if
some individual components are classifiable under CTH 74 or CTH 83, but if
they are parts and intended to contribute together to a clearly defined function

of a machine under CTH 84, then such parts would g<,r under CTH 84 and not

under 74 or 83.

6.10.5 The above submission, made at the time of hearing, is not of
particuiar signifrcalce to this case as the micro irrigation system and the

various parts of such system, both are classified under chapter headiog 8424

itself.

6. 1 1 During the course of personal hearing, expert opinion dated 07 .O4.201,4

from Bureau of Indian Standards and letter dated 07.04.2014, of t]he

Directorate of Water Management, Bhubaneshwar were raised to submii that
these evidences were before the present imports and the references made to

these authorities have not been provided to them.
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6.12 In view of the discussions above, I hold that the noticee has mis-

declared description of the imported goods as "micro irrigation equipment" in

the Bills of Entry filed with intent to make evade payment of BCD and to
wrongly avail the concessional rate of Basic Customs duty under Sr. No. 456

(B) of Notification No.SO l2OL7 -Cus dated 30.O6.2017. Since the goods

imported by the noticee are parts and not drip irrigation system or micro

irrigation equipments, the exemption available under Sr. No. 456 (B) of

Noti{icatron No.5O/2017-Cus dated 30.06.2017 is not available to the noticee

for the imported goods.

6.12.1 Further, vide Notification No. 1/2017- Integrated Tax (Rate) dated

2a.O6.2OI7 as amended, at serial number 1958 of Schedule II therein,

concessional rate of 12 % IGST is leviable on Sprinklers, drip irrigation system

including laterals and mechanical sprayers. Drip irrigation system is a system

where water is distributed under low pressure through piped network, in a pre-

determined pattern, and applied as a small discharge to each plant or adjacent

to it.

6.12.2 I hold that the parts of drip Irrigation system or parts of. Micro

Irrigation equipment are not covered under Sr. No. 1958 in Schedule II of

Notification No. 1/2017- Integrated Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2O17, as amended.

Therefore, the noticee has wrongly claimed the benefit of concessional rate of

12% IGST on the imported goods such as Dripnet, Labyrinth, cap for button

dripper, silicon for OCJ 60 SHOR APC, needle valve etc. by classifying them

under Tariff Heading 84249OOO. The description of the imported goods in the

invoices issued by the supplier and Bills of Entry declared by the noticee does

not match with the description of goods mentioned at Sr. No. 1958 of Schedule

II to Notification No. 1/2O17- Integrated Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2077, as

amended. I find that the description of the imported goods does not fall in any

of the given category of Schedule I, II, IV, V or VI of the Notification No.I12017-

Integrated Tax (Rate) dated 28.06.2017, as amended, but would fa11 under Sr.

No. 453 of Schedule III of the Notification No. 1 / 2O 17- lntegrated Tax '(Rate)

dated 28.06.2017 as amended, carrying IGST rate of 18%.

6.12.3 In view of above, I hold that the Noticee has mis-declared the

imported goods as Micro Irrigation System and thereby, wrongly availed the
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6. 1 1.1 I find that the letters have been issued before the subject imports and

as such, do not have much evidentiary value. Therefore, I do not consider the

above two letters as relied on, for the purpose of adjudicating this Order.



beneht of Sr. No. 1958 of Schedule II to the Notification No. 1/2017-. The

Noticee has short paid IGST amounting to Rs. 23,O2,84,4251- for the period

frorn 22.O3.2O 18 to 31.O1.2020.

6.12.4 I frnd that the Noticee has contravened Section 46 of the Customs Act,

1962 in as much as they have wrongly fi1ed Bills of Entry and contravened

Section 17 of the Customs Act, 1962 in as much as they have wrongly self

assessed the duty payable on the imported goods, also contravened Section 12

of the _Customs Act, 1962 in as much as they failed to pay customs duty

correctly on imported goods and Section 3 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 in
as much as they failed to correctly mention, assess and pay Additional duty of

Customs (IGST).

6.L2.5 Hence, the noticee is required to pay basic customs duty including

SWS of Rs. 9,27,88,5961- and IGST of Rs. 23,O2,84,425l- (Total Rs

32,30,73,021-/) alongwith interest in terms of Section 28AA of the Customs

Act, 1962.

7. The noticee has submitted that claiming exemption notification or claiming

a particular heading does not amount to mis-declaration and hence, no penalry

is imposable on them.

7 .l 
" 

I hnd that each Bill oI Entry u.as for parts of goods under Chapter

heading 8424 and the noticee had classified the goods under 84249000 r,r.hich

is for parts. Therefore, it w,as/ is improper on their part to have mentioned the

goods as "equipment of micro irrigation system", alter the name of individuat

parts. It was only with intent to evade payment of du t-v by availing

concessional rate of Basic duty as r.r,ell as IGST. The noticee has not paid Rs

32,3O,73,O2U- as BCD plus IGST and hence, the scale of the mis-chief is

evident. It is also to be kept in mind that following DRI investigation and

adjudication Order passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Customs, ICD

Dashrath, followed by the Order-in-Appeal dated 07 .1O.2O14, passed by the

Commissioner (Appeals), the noticee had started paying Basic Custorrrs duty of

7 .5o/o, brlt once the earlier Notification No. 12 12O72-Customs dated 17 .O3.2072

was reilaced by Notification No. 5O/2017-Cus dated 30.06.2017 , they again

started paying 57o Basic duty. In view of above, I hold that penalty is imposable

on them.

7.2 Section 1144 of the Customs Act, 7962, says where the duty has not

been levied or has been short-levied, by reason of any wilful mis-statement or

suppression of facts, the person who is liable to pay the dutl'or interest, as the
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case may be, as determined under sub-section (8) of section 28, shall aiso be

liable to pay a penaity equal to the dut5r so determined. I have already held that

there was mis-declaration on part of the noticee with intent to evade payment

of duty. Hence, penalty is imposable on the noticee under Section 114A of

Customs Act, 1962.

7 .3 The Noticee has contended that no penalty is imposable when demand is

not sustainable. I have already held that demand is sustainable and the

noticee has short paid duty. Hence, the contention is not relevant.

7 .4 The Noticee has contended that no penalty is imposable on them as

there was no inteation to evade payment of duty on their part. However, I find

that the intent to evade dufy is writ large on each Bill of trntry as the noticee

has in addition to the actual description of the imported goods, mentioned the

term "Micro irrigation Equipment" and the ir-rter.rt behind such a false

declaration was only to evade payment of duty. It is strange that after DRI

investigation and demand con{irmed by Assistant Commissioner, Dashrath and

upheld by the Commissioner (Appeals), they started paying duty at appropriate

rate. However, as soon as Notification No. 12/2Ol2-Customs dated 17.O3.2OI2

was replaced by Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated 30.06.2017, they

adopted old tricks again and hence, there is no option but to impose penalry on

them as proposed in the SCN.

8. The Noticee has contended that no interest is payable q'hen demand is not

sustainable. I have already held that demand is sustainablc and the noticee is

to pay Rs 9,27,88,5961- of BCD plus SWS atrd Rs 23,02,84,425l- o{ IGST

and hence, interest is payable on the amounts by the noticee.

9. In view of above facts and circumstances, I pass the folior.",ing Orders:-

ORDER:-

(i) I confirm demand of Customs Duty of Rs 9,27,88,5961- (Basic

Customs Duty Rs. 8,43,53,269/-, Social Welfare Surcharge (SWS) Rs.

84 ,35,327 I -l not paid/ short paid for the imports made during the

period from March, 2O18 to January, 202O, (as detailed in Annexure -A
to the impugned SCN) under Section 28 (ej of the Customs Act, 7962

and order the noticee to pay forthwith.

(ii) The noticee is ordered to pay interest on duty copfirmed above, under

Section 28 AA of the Customs Act, 7962.
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(ii) The noticee is ordered to pay interest on duty confirmed above' undcr

Section 28 AA of the Customs Act', 1962'

(iii) I confirm demand of Additional duty of Customs (IGST) Rs

23,02,84,425/ - not paid / short paid, for the imports made during the

period from March, 2018 to January, 2020 (as detailed in Annexure -A

to SCN), under Section 28 (8) of the Customs Act, 1962'

(iv) The noticee is ordered to pay interest on IGST not paid/ short paid, as

mentioned at serial no. (iii) above, under section 28 AA ol the customs

Act, 1962.

( v ) I impose penalty of Rs 32,30,73,021/ - on the noticee under Section

114A of the Customs Act, 7962. However, if (BCD + SwS + IGST) duty as

determined under sub-section (8) of section 28, and intere st payable

thereon under Section [28AA] are paid along with the reduced penalty

within thirty days from the date of receipt of this order, this penalty shall

be reduced to 25o/o of Rs 32,30,73,03 1/- as per proviso to Section 1 l4A
of the Customs Act, 1962.

(Kumar
6l'.' Principal Commissioner

F.No. VIII/ 1O-7 a / Pr Commr/O&A/2Oi 9 Date:- 09.02.2021

To,

M/s Netafim lrrigation lndia pvt. Ltd.,
268-270,271_8,

GIDC, Manjusar (Tat-Savli),
Dist.- Vadodara, Gujarat

Copy for information & necessary action to:_
1. The Chief Commissioner, Customs, Gujarat Zone, Ahmedabad.2 Deputy Commissioner, tCO Oasfrrain, V;;;;;;,

1---3 .The Superintendent (systemsl criii,i,. no'rin pdf format), for uproading theOrder on the website of Ahmedabal Corriiion"r"t".4. The Guard file.

\)
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